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editor
Lawmakers have
known about this problem for
years and, instead of making
it a top priority, they've
shoved the issue under the
table until now-when the sit-
uation !las blown up in their
faces. .
When the state
reported a $75 'million dollar
. surplus earlier this year, the
first thought that came to law-
makers minds was "Oh, it
seems we're over taxing!"
Idon't think so,
It looks as though we're
underfunding numerous pro-
grams and departments. So
next time you hear the rheto-
ric that le!,rislators are working
hard to give rou a tax break,
think of where that llioney's
coming from~rectly out of
the pockets of those who
help educate our next genera-
tion.
The state of Idaho
went on trial this week for
what plaintiffs allege is a fail-
ure to live up to a consriru
tional responsibility to
provide schoolmvironments
conducive to learning. For
til(; past two weeks, lawmak-
ers have. scrambled ro find a
solution to Idaho's crum-
biing schools problem-so
fill', to no avail.
The situation appears
to be getting worse. 1\ middle
school in Wendell shut down
earlier this month after offi-
cials determined the facility
posed a significant s;ifety
threat to the children inside.
Now students there are
forced ttl atrend classes in the
same building as the high
school-all because our state
legislature can't seem to get it
together ..
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The Arbiter is the officiaJ student news-
paper of Boise State University. Its mission is
to provide a forum for the discussion of issues
impacting the community. The Arbiter's budget
consists of fees paid by students and advertis-
ing saJes. The paper is distributed to the earn-
pus on Wednesdays during the school year. The
first copy is free. AdditionaJ copies cost $1
each.payablero The Arbiter offices.
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Members of the HouseState Affairs comm-
rnitree narrowly rejected a pro-
posal by Representative Bill Sali
that would have clarified a con-
stirutional stipulation that pro-
hibits' public funds be used to
influence the general popula-
tion about a particular candi-
date or initiative. Opponents of
the m~asure argued the pro-
posal would haw further
encouraged a climate among
university students, who already
remain relatively uninvolved in
politics, to refrain from partici-
pating in the process,
"This bill is perfectly tar-
geted at preventing students
from organizing in groups
together as a coherent voting
block and excercising their
organizational assembly speech
rights," says ASBSU iobbyisr
Laird Maxwell with Ida-
hoans for Tax Reform, who
supported the bill, says using
taxpayer dollars to advance
political strategies is, wrong.
"Student fees are forced upon
students. Either they pay them
or they don't go to school.
Then, some of these misguided
students want to take that
(orced money and use it to (or-
ward their own personal, politi-
cal agendas and that's wrong."
Opponents of the bill
took offense to its "vagueness"
and the possible implications it
could have for clubs and organ-
izations which strive to moti-
.vate students in the political
arena. Rep. Sali, however, says
the bill's intent is not to discour-
age participation, but to prevent
the dissemination of legally
defined public monies towards
a particular political agenda.
"The current case law
states vcry strongly that this is
wrong," says Sali.
The issue came to the
Kuna lawmaker's attention in
1994 when BSU students used'
some of their appropriated
funds to print campaign flyers,
political tracts, fact sheets, posi-
tion papers and notices in
opposition to the IC1\ initiative
which was designed to eliminate
funding to schools that present
homosexuality as an "accept-
able behavior." '
(
As a result, Sali sought
the opinion of the Attorney
General's office as to what can
be considered public funds.
Deputy Attorney General
William Von Tagen with 'the
Intergovernmental and Fiscal
I~1w Division responded that
mandated fees do fall under the
public funds category. He con-
eluded, from a variety of case
law, that those monies "should,
not be expended to support or
oppose candidates or elections
issues." He added, "In the case
of mandated student fees, the
expenditure of funds in sup-
port of certain political activi-
ties is not strictly prohibited,
provided that safeguards arc
built in for students who
oppose the stance being taken
, by student government or by
any organization funded by stu-
dent government."
What could affect that
conclusion is the pending deci-
sion on an appeal regarding the
Southworth v. Grebe' case out
of the U;uversity of Wiscon.
sin-Madisqn. In 1996 students
filed suit to contest the use of
mandatory student activity fees
to pay for 18 groups Wht\se
missions, the students oppose,
including the 'Lesbian Gal'
Bisexual Campus Cel1t~'r, ~.~
Women's Center, and the Madi-
son AIDS Support Nl'twork.
The plaintiffs claimed that uni-
versity funding of organiza-
tions which engage in political
and ideological advocacy vio-
lated their First Amendment
rights. The lower courts ruled
in favor of the plaintiffs. The)'
asserted that the students' right
to not finance political or ideo-
logical activities outweighed the
university's authority to pro·
mote the educational mission
by promoting a free exchange
of ideas,
Lawmakers defeat measure opponents say would
have jeopardized student's political influence
;-,.-.
Cara Lechner. "The reality of
what could have happened is
that students would fed inhib-
ited from participating."
House Bill 682 died on a
ten to ten vote Monday morn-
ing, amidst a consortium of stu-
dent leaders and lobbyists from
Idaho's four universities. The
near passage gave hope to sup-
porters of the measure, who say
they may bring the issue back
during the next leJ:,rislativcses-
sion.
_I-)=------J),
ASBSU seeks more Input
.student fee hike.proposa
on fees and greater knowledge
as to where these rising costs
.will go.
Bell composed the reso-
lution along with senators
Angela Babcock, Cole Buck and
Francisco Pedraza, which lists
as its purpose "to request from
the various groups proposing
fee increases a copy of their
proposal and where the money
will be allocated." It goes on to
say that "whereas all students
are affected by fee increases,
and ASBSU serves as the voice
of students, that they should
have detailed access and review
to these' proposals prior to the
March 14 hearing."
Several. senators and
onlookers felt the resolution
alone did not go far enough.
Many wanted a chance to con-
tact representatives of organiza-
tionsrequesting fees to ask
them to speak to Senate before
the resolution passed. It was
suggested that Senate would
provide "a lot stronger input" if
it followed with a bill.
"I f they ask us as stu-
dents to pay more, they should
give us a breakdown of where
news writer
Boise State sena,tors havetaken issue with the
process through which students
get informed about possible
raises in fees. For the past two
weeks The Arbiter has run a full
page ad delineating current fee
increase' proposals, coupled
with the date of a hearing dur-
ing which students can submit a
request to testify to the office of
the vice president for Student
Affairs, Peg Blake. However,
some student leaders feel this
ad does not go far enough in
explaining what, these fee
increases are for and where that
money will go.
"How are you supposed
to come up with any intelligent
thoughts on something you've
never seen?" senator Boz Bell
asks. He calls the figures printed
in the ad "ambiguous numbers
by ambiguous groups."
Bell serves as one of the
sponsors of a new ASBSU Sen-
ate resolution, part of what he
hopes will represent a multi-
pronged attack to allow stu-
dents and leaders more input
When you think
"you're out of choices.
Seek Help.
BSU COUNSELING &
TESTING CENTER
CALL 426-1601
Free Counseling!
Free Workshops!
6th Floor Education Bldg.
Hablamos Espanol.
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those fees are going," Buck
said.
organizers. The Arbiter wants a
$1 fee increase for full-time stu-
dents in 'order to begin publish-
ing twice weekly.
According to the ad pub-
lished by the vice president of
Student Affm:s' office, propos,
als regarding t,hese increases
will remain available for view-
ing during regular business
hours at Room 210 in, the
Administration Building. Stu-'
dents interested in testifying
should submit a request to this
office before' the March 14
hearing, to be held between 1
and 3:45 PM.
ASBSU senators were
nearly unanimous in praise of
Greg Blaesing, who was 'open
with both the, Senate and stu-
dent press in divulging and jus-
tifying a $6 increase in Student
Union BUilding fees. Joyce
Grimes and Geoff Harrison of
the Outdoor Recreation Center
also, came before ASBSU to
justify its fee increase. The cen-
ter seeks additional funds for
new employees to supervise
areas and get the ball rolling on
new programs. Itwas the hope
of many that eventually all
groups requesting increases in
student fees come before the
Senate.
The proposed increases
inwill cover the Children's Cen-
ter, the student computer fee,
the intercollegiate athletics, the
residence halls, the Distin-
guished Lecture Series, the
Keith Stein Marching Band and
Campus Recreation.
The Volunteer Services
Board also seeks a $2 per
semester raise to allow for serv-
ice awards to be given to its
8o
e,
Bell serves as one of the sponsors of
a new ASBSUSenate resolution, .
Part-time, Temporary, and Seasonal
March 15
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Jordan Ballroom, SUB
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Dorms protest stolen pennies
Penny war. Three water jugs
containing about $900 of loose
change were stolen from the
Table Rock Cafe-in the Student
Union BUilding.Of the four
dormitories competing, the
Towers, Driscol and Chaffee
hall containers that held the
most money were taken.
The containers were
reported, mISSIng
Sunday morning,
but Chaffee Hall
Resident Director
Jody St. Clair said
the jars could have
been stolen as early as
Saturday night.
The Penny War was a
news writer
T,'here appears to be no. clearwinner in the battle
of Boise State's residence halls'
benefit fora local familywhich
recently lost their daughter to
leukemia. The family retains a
$30,000 debt from hospital
bills.
Andy Williams, a senior
at Boise State and Chaffee Hall
resident advisor, says that who-
ever took the penny jars had to
have help. "I could hardly lift
the Towers Hall jar. It had to
have been about 75 pounds."
Williams says the situation is
heartbreaking, "This is the sad-
dest thing I have ever seen in
my entire life., It actually felt
good that we were doing some-
thing good for others and to
have this happen is tragic."
Hg4:t" Par
,1$12, N. 13th.
)D@ist.'
$J~:cialtcj
~(lrrill
Williams is not the only
angered by the theft. Freshmen
Alicia Hochhalter also
expressed her frustration. "I
find it disturbing because we
put effort into help this poor
family only to jiave the money
stolen. I can't believe someone
would be so selfish."
The sheriff's department
has no suspects at this time.
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ISPE·givesawards to outstanding
juniors in College of Engineering
The Idaho Societyof Pro-o 'fessional Engineers has
honored three students 'in the
College of Engineering at Boise
State University.
Richard Hansen in civil
engineering, Julie McDowel in
electrical engineering and Tyler
Clements in mechanical engi-
neering were named the 2000
winners of the Outstanding
Junior. Engineering Student
Awards at ISPE's annual Engi-
neers' Week-Banquetearlier this
week.
Nominees were 'Chosen
based on their grade-point
average, class performance,
participation in professional
organizations and other activi-
ties.
The three winners each
received an engraved plaque
presented by ISPE's Joe Can-
ning, vice president of B and A
,Engineers Inc., a member of
the Boise State College of
Engineering Advisory Board
and a: national director of the
National Society of Profes-
sional Engineers,
,Hansen is employed by
the Department of Water
Resources and serves. as a
member of the Boise State
CivilEngineering Club.
McDowel sits as presi-
dent of the Boise State chapter
of the Society of Women
Engineers. She has started' an
internship .at Micron Technol-
ogy this summer. She previ-
ously had been employed by
GE Supply.
Clements remains
employed by Engineering Inc.
and is a member of the Boise
State Mechanical Engineering
Club.
,Runners-up for the
awards were Lucas Payne, civil
engineering;Mac Chester, elec-
trical' engineering; and Adam
Olson, mechanical engineering.
' .. ~._ ,.- , 11' _ - ,. .. " _ .
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eadership Quest: s
or creating strong
est columnist
What do over 2,000. Boise State University
students have in common?
They allparticipated in this uni-
versity's largest leadership pro-
gram, Leadership Quest. The
training serves to fulfill the
BSU mission statement which
declares "as a student of Boise
State, you have an opportunity .
to receivean education that ,,;1I
prepare you not only for
employment and career
advancement, but also for par-
ticipation in societyas an active
informed citizen."
TIle Srudent Union and
Activities implemented the
program in 1989in an effort to
fulfill this .promise. Maureen
Sigler, who chaired the first
Leadership Quest Committee,
.created the concept of a one-
day conference. They unani-
mously agreed to dub the
program "Leadership Quest"
which now boasts an l l-year
history with 2,112 graduates.
The conference did nor brainits
fame and fortune over-night,
however,A universityof strate-
gists pooled their resources to
create some specificgoals,
Goal setting
Leadership Quest
embraces five educational
goals, First, it hopes to stimu-
late the discovery, examination
and refinement of personal
leadership capacities. Second,
the program creates an under-
standing and •increases ..the
atgy
ea ers
impact individuals' skills have
on organizations. Furthermore,
it aims to cultivate an active cit-
izenry on campus and in the
community. Finally, it encour-
ages the exploration of all per-
spectives surrounding diversity
on teams and in a community.
Leadership Quest stands
apart from other programs
because it is a university pro-
duced program organized
through the BSlJ President's
Office, Office of the Vice-Pres-
ident of Student Affairs, Asso-
ciated Students of Boise State
University; the Bookstore, the
BSU Foundation, the Alumni
Office and severalother univer-
si~' departments work in con-
junction with Student Union
and Activities to produce this
conference. Professors campus~
widesit on the planning com-
mittee, serving as .an integral
part of the nomination process,
This process offers another dis-
tinction with- the BSU Leader-
ship 'Quest program.
"Each student partici-
pant is first nominated by an
organization or department on
campus. The students nomi-
nated have been identified, by
those who know them well, as
an established or emerging
leader.With broad irnput from
people all across campus, stu-
dents are identified and invited
to participate;' saysSigler.
Participants seem to
appreciate the nomination pro-
cedure. ASBSU Graduate Sena-
tor and three-year. attend~ of
Leadership Quest, liz Drennon
says,"the fact that you get nom-
inated in the first place is quite a
compliment ... that in itself is a
confidence booster."
Netwaking and
making the (X)l)OeC-
1iln
networking~ Drennon explains
that she feels motivated hI'
other people's successe~
because "my participation and
the contacts I've made with
Leadership Quest
encourages participation and
other student leaders serves as
an inspiration to go forward."
Senior Physical. Educa-
. tion major Leah Talla attended
Leadership Quest 1999. She
believes that the "in-depth
review on how to' be a good
leader was excellent."
Sigler recalls one student
in particular who attended the
conference. "She was a non-tra-
ditional student who was a
freshman. She came up to me
after the program and said, 'It
[cost] a lot ~o produce this pro-
gram, didn't it? I'm sure glad
. Boise State was willing to invest
in me.' This student went on to
get extremely involved in sev-
Wd':':lr,~.~'Mi:-S ['lr'irtd(~',
l;.l~~ I ~~!;·t, (~-~;...1 't( $P(JfI..z::"'Jl)dtl
eral academic student organiza-
tions and continued her
involvement all the years she
was 01). campus." Senior music
major and ASBSU Senator At-
Large, Boz Bell attended in
1998: Bell believes the event
offers a benefit to Boise State.
"It's a way' for stud~nts to
empower themselves ... it gives
them a- model to succeed in
life."
Spotlight onTracy
Krd.Ia: leadership
Quest presenter .
Nationally recognized
facilitator Tracy Knofla will
present the one day Leadership
Quest. She has conducted hun-
SUPPORT, EDUCATION and ADVOCAcY
for gays, lesbians, their families and friends. .
Meeting the 2nd Friday of each month 7:30pm - 9pm.
For more information call: 362-5316 or 386-9488
Web: www.pflag.org
YOU ALWAYS HAVE A HOME IN PFLAG
dreds of presentations, se~c
. nars and workshops for col-
leges and universities in 48 of
the 50 states. Idaho will mark
her 49th state. Knofla is a co-
owner and featured presenter
for High Impact Training.
According' to its brochure,
High Impact Training is a Min-
nesota based company. that
"provides professional quality
training and breakthrough
learning experiences, with
immediate impact and lasting
results, for individuals and
organizations . committed to
success." Knofla utilizes inter-
active training methods and
emphasizes a fun and humor-
ous setting.
c.....·------T"""CB
Knofla received her
bachelor's and master's degree
in Recreation and Leisure Stud-
ies from Southern Connecticut
State University. She has
worked at Indiana University
Southeast as coordinator of
student activities and director
of the university center. She has
also served as director of thera-
peutic recreation at s~veral
long-term care facilities in Con-
necticut. During her career
Knofla has worked \Vith stu-
dents in fraternities, sororities,
student government, the pro-
gram boards, as well as over 50
other student organizations.
Knofla's expertise in a
plethora of areas fits with the
established leadership track, a
new program that will be
implemented this year for BSU
students who have attended
.Leadership Quest before and .
continue to serve as student
leaders, Knofla and participants
of the established track will
explore strategies for motivat-
ing others as well as developing
skills to cope in times of chaos.
Knofla will guide emerging
leaders through sessions focus-
ing on issuesincl,uding goal set-
ting' recruitment, retention and
motivation. All participants will
join Knofla in identifying their
core values through the devel-
opment of a personal mission
statement.
:~~------')
Gay youth slain-Matthew
Shepard repeat?
,
{
1,"
f
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his usual appearances online. It
was an absence that would
never be filled again. Smith was
found at home in his apart-
merit with stab wounds on his
face and arms, and a gunshot
wound in his groin area. He
had been attacked, and lay dead
in his home for three days
before being found.
"He was one of the most
beautiful people you could ever
meet," says Kina N., a close
friend of Smith who requested
her last name not be used for
fear of attack. "Some people ...
said that his only fault was that
he was gay."
Smith, an exceptional
pianist and whiz on the com-
puter, came out as a gay man to
his parents in his early teens. 1\ t
this time he was asked to leave
home; he lived with his grand-
mother until he turned 18. "She
bought him a piano and some
new furniture," says Kina. "He
was really proud to be living on
his own.'
"I am sorry to inform
you that we have another
Matthew [Shepard]," says An]
Ignoffo, president of Boise
State's Bisexuals, Gays, Les-
bians and Allies for Diversity.
"I'm scared to return home [to
Vancouver]." She says the fear
of attack for being gay or les-
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY IIBJUM_dilM PRESENTS
Travis Riggs
S .cial to The Arbiter
F.riends began to noticewhen Alex Smith wasn't
at any of his usual hangouts in
Vancouver, Wash., and then
worried when he didn't make
MARCH 2000:
Women's History Month
9th· WNETTrade Show <BelUlfit for
the Women'. Baine .. Center>
1:00 P.M. Centre on the GI'lMl
11tho JUhertbut fDFift Time.
1:00 P.M••Morrison Center Stage n
HW~ByJaclyBW
tIuough May 21 @ the BoiseArt MUseum
15th~Thll Pioneer Mother Redbcovered
by Debra Shein, Ph.D.
7:00 P.M. Idaho Historical Museum
16th· Book Talk:Women aD the Ku
by Jaaet CampbeU Bale
12:00 P.M. GiJnOn Dining Room
17th· MATO'SU
7:00 P.M. Idaho HWtorical Museum
Sac:aj.... Perfomwu:e 7:30 P.M.
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bian is increasing on campuses
all across America.
Kaelen O'Shea, a
spokesperson for Idaho Youth
Network, says that his organi-
zation receives dozen of calls
about on-campus harassment.'
"From as young as eight years
old, clear in to the college
level, those perceived to be gay
or lesbian are frequently the
targets ,of violent and often
times sexual crimes."
BGI.AD is attempting
. to raise $1,00() for the Alex
Smith Memorial Trust Fund,
which was established by some
of Smith's close friends. "We
need to send a message that
people in Idaho care," sal's
O'Shea. ''We care and are' ve~'
afraid." .
According to a website
established in honor of the
slain man, WW\v.xpmag.com,
money raised will help build a
memorial for Smith. The
remainder will go towards phil-
anthropic contributions in his
name .
$31ftunclt
fir two (11-SJ?m)
.... witli CO!!J'O'L offir txyires 4/2000
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BSU' aims for
paramedic
program
news writer
The proposed program at
the CSI in Twin Fallsis at about
the same stage as Boise State's.
Both schools have sent notices
of intent to the State Board of
Education.
The curriculum at both
schools would resemble each
other, and students could take
the first year at CSI and the sec-
ond at Boise State,or vice versa.
About 175 students have
shown interest in the program
at Boise State, but only about 20
would be accepted per year.
"As is true With most
health science programs, we
have limited enrollment because
of the limited clinical facilities,"
Ashworth says.
Although admission
requirements have not been
developed to get into the pro-
gram, students would have to
become emergency medical
technicians.
If approved by the State
Board of Education, students
could begin taking freshman
year courses this fall..
Some general courses will
be required for the degree,with
the respiratory therapy and
paramedic courses offered in
the second year.
Boise State and CSI'spro-
grams would represent the only
paramedic programs at a public
school in Idaho,
..... ,. - " ".. -. -, --. '. -. '. -. ..--.", .. '. -. - -. '".:'a
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- MUTUAL FUNDS TUITION FINANCINGTRUST SERVICES
IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL
With a partnership withthe College of South-
ern Idaho in the works and
recent approval by the health
sciences curriculum committee,
Boise State remains hopeful
that a new paramedic program
can come into place by the fall
2000 semester.
The health sciences cur-
riculum committee approved
the Paramedic Certificate and
Associate's of Science degree in
February, and the proposal
must now go before the univer-
sity curriculum committee and
the faculty senate, and eventu-
ally pass review by the provost
and president.
If it makes it through that
process, it will go before the
. State Board of Education.
Lonny Ashworth, chair
of respiratory therapy, hopes
the proposal can .make it
through the university system
by April and pass the state
board review in Mayor June.
"There's a significant
amount of public support for
the program," he says. "The
individuals who have worked
on this have done a thorough
job of assessing the need for
paramedics, and we're opti-
mistic at this time."
Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF [an be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
.why you didn't doitsooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
(SRAs) from TlAA-eREF.
.With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,
you can easily build income to supplement your pension
and Sodal security.
And your contributions to SRAsgrovv undiminished by
taxes until you withdraw the funds.' Add to that 11M·
(REF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our
commitment to keeping expenses low, and you have more
money working for you.
Sewhy wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-
INVESTAS LI1TlE AS ment today with tax-deferred
$25lmonth .
thlOllghlnautomatic SRAs. We think you will find it
payroll pIIn1 .
L- ---J rewarding in the years to come.
~Z32
531,933
513,052-_._ ... __ ....,
511,609-''''
lGYfARS 21YfARS JlYfARS
In this hypatheticalenmple, setting aside51DOa month
in alaI-deferred ilM!stmentwith an 8% reblm in a
28%tax bradlet shaws better growth than the same
net am.. nt pit Inta a saYingsamIInL]
All work and no play .
makes-The Arbiter staff
......... ~.. . ...•....................... " '"
a.·LI1TLE ..uazy ...
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Recent BSU
Intemattona
raduate earns
honor
news writer
Last November BoiseState student Mikela
French visited Washington
ne. to engage in a lengthy
interview with officials.such as
Ireland's ambassador to the
United States and a college
president. Of 260 national stu-
dent applicants, she was one of
20 flown to the nation's capital
. in an attempt to become a
Mitchell Scholar. Soon after the
interview, French learned she .
and eleven others has' been
selected to receive this honor.
TIle scholarship, named
in honor of former U.S Sen.'
George Mitchell for' his contri-
butions to the Northern Ireland
peace process, resembles the
Rhodes Scholars program.
Mitchell scholars study in Ire-
land or Northern Ireland. In
addition to attending an Irish'
university at no charge, the
twelve chosen will receive an
$11,000 stipend and additional
funds for travelingin Europe.
French graduat~d from
BSU in December with a degree
in English. To apply for the
scholarship she had to write an
essay, compile a resume of
accomplishments, and submit
transcripts and six letters of rec-
ommendation, After being cho-
sen as a finalist,French attended
the intense interview in Wash-
ington ne. The selection com-
mittee included 'Ireland's
ambassador, a former Ameri-
can ambassador to Ireland, sev-
eral university professors and a
college president. Frerich says
she tried to concentrate on first
names when· they introduced
themselves and just see them as
people. "I didn't pay attention
to the titles," she comments.
Students were chosen based on
academic performance, com-
mitment to service and poten-
tial for leadership.
Her involvement at
Boise State contributed to her
impressive resume. French was
a student senator, a reporter for
BSU Radio, and NASA/Idaho
Space Grant Consortium
Scholar. She volunteered for
tile Boise City Arts Commis-
sion, the Boise Contemporary
Theatre Company and the Dis-
covery Center of Idaho, In
addition, she organized a ballet
program at a homeless shelter
called "Nourishment .for the
Soul."
In August, French will
'enroll at Queen's University in
Belfast to study for a master of
arts degree in Irish studies, She
looks forward most to meeting
people and experiencing the
language. French hopes to
research the historyof a Belfast
theater, Charabanc, founded by
women as a means of develop-
ing stronger roles for females.
"What they did and the way
they expressed themselves is so
invaluable for what I want to .
do in my life:' saysFrench. She
plans to write her master's the-
sis about the .theater company
:I11dso~e dayprod~c~ a radio
pC()gramwitltd~e; ipterV:iews
she records and excerpts from
their plays.
The Mitchell. Scholar
describes how BSU helped her
earn this achievement. She
~~Ican't thank
BSU' enough,"
Mikela French
comments. ~~Ifelt
like everyone
was pulling for
me."
especially appreciates profes-
sors Helen Lojek and Angie
Blaine for their advice and help
in tile application process,
Other BSU officialsand profes-
sors offered support and wrote
recommendation letters. "I
can't thank 'BSU enough," she
comments. "1 felt like everyone
was pulling for me."
The other eleven stu-
, dents chosen as MitchellSchol-
ars graduated from schools
such as Harvard, Georgetown,
Penn State and UCLA. French .
says she feels the award gives
BSU the recognition it
deserves, despite the unfavor-
able reputation the university
tends to have. "It speaks accu-
ratelyof how awesome our uni-
versity really is and what world
class professors we have."
French hopes to see
beautiful landscapes in Ireland
and possiblyvisit Spainwith the
$3,000 allocated.to the scholars
for travel. She is not sure when
she'll find time to travel, but
plans on booking an open-
. ended plane ticket.
,...,:-•.. -----~)
·Emotionallydrained BSUwomen
prepare forBWC tourney
'.
sports writer
The Boise State wornens. . basketball team lacked
emotion and focus on senior
night Saturday against the Uni-
versity of Pacific, and in turn
lost a tough one 69-55. The
Broncos [1-7, 14-13) finished
the regular season and now
travel to Reno, Nev. to play
Long Beach State (12-3,18-9) in
the Big West tournament.
"It definitely hurts to lose
this game, and I feel really bad
that we didn't come mit and win
for the seniors," says a somber
sophomore Crista Peterson.
"But our season isn't over by
any means and. we are just
totally focused ali the tourna-
ment right now. The past does-
n't matter anymore, we're going
to go into the tournament and
we're going to win. We're just
looking on to the future."
BSU plays Long Beach
State in the first round of the
tournament today, Wednesday
March 8.
"Right now we just go
into, the tournament 0-0; any-
body can win at this point," says
senior Reyna Fortenberry.
Boise State has played
LBSU once this season inLong
Beach; Calif. orfl Feb. 4, and
BSUlost 70,61.
"1 think we can go all the
way:' forecasts Fortenberry. "1
believe we will get to.the cham-
pionship game and 1 believe
that we will win. But right now
we need to. come to~ther, we
need to focus and we need to
focus on that game."
Focus? BSU wasn't
focused against Pacific, and they
had a share of the Western divi-
sional conference title on the
line. \Vhat makes Boise State
think that it can concentrate
against Long Beach State?
"I think right now were
focused on our one game sea-
son that's ahead of us. With a
couple of wins in the tourna- .
ment we can really turn things
around where we feel really
good about the things we did
this year. So we're reallylooking
to learn from the past from our
season that we've had and really
start fresh right now, taking the
good, hopefully leaving the bad
behind .and come out strong
against Long Beach."
The Broncos will have
-their hands full Wednesday
afternoon against the 4gers.
What's it going to take to beat
this same team they lost to in
overtime during last year's
opening round of the tourney?
"Rebounding, handling
their pressure, defensively look-
ing to shut down Smith," com-
ments head coach Trisha
Stevens.
LBSUs leading scorer is
center 6'8" Rhonda Smith,
averaging 21.8 points per game
and 7.5 rebounds.
Against Boise Stateearller
in the year, Smith was held to 2
ofB shooting with 8 points and
4 rebounds.
BSU was out-rebounded
50-38 by LBSU, thus telling the
story aCthe season. Boise State
got out-rebounded 35-27 in the
game with Pacific. Usually when
the Broncos win the battle of
(""----------~CfIID
Forward Crista Peterson pulls down a rebound against
Pacific. Peterson led the team in points (u) and rebounds
(9) for the contest.
the boards, BSU wins, and
when it doesn't, well, it often
suffers nights like last Saturday.
"We lost against Long
Beach down there because we
didn't rebound And flat out, it's
going to come to it if we want
to win we're going to have to
rebound and if" we don't we're
going to lose," predicts Stevens.
COST:
TH URSDAYMARCH9TH- 7:00
BOISE STATE STUDENT UNION
SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER
$5:00
**LOTS OF GREAT RAFFLE PRIZES**
SPONSORED BY: THE BSU Ol..!TDOOR CENTER
Senior provides strong
presence for Broncos
sports writer
, Baise State's women's bas-
.ketball team has big
hopes for the confe~ence tour-
nament. Stephanie Block is one
of the biggest. At 6'4", Block,
the tallest player on the team is
also one' of the players
expected to provide a scoring
punch for the Broncos.
Growing up in Oregon,
Block began playing basketball
while in fourth grade. Three
years later she started playing
organized basketball and
caught the attention of Glen-
coe High coach Mark Nef-
fendorf.
"My high school coach
really got me into it," Block
says. "I met him when I was in
eighth grade. I was tall and
skinny with not much weight to
me, and he got me into playing
physically and knowing a little
bit more about basketball."
Ne'ffendorf exerted a
positive influence on Block as
she matured as a basketball
player. It was under his guid-
ance that she began to develop
the confidence she shows on
the court for the Broncos.
"He was very aggressive,
a very good teacher, and a very
good coach who cared so much
about us. He really knew the
game and taught me everything
I know," Block recalls.
Attending Boise State
was not high on Block's list
right out of high school. She
visited a few colleges around
the region and found herself'
less than impressed at the
prospect of playing basketball
at the ones she looked at. That
is when Bronco coach Trisha
Stevens decided to try and
recruit Block.
"It just happened that
Trish called me when she found
out I wasn't" happy with the
other places I visited," Block
explains. "So, I came on a visit
NO\N Hiring!!
Stephanie Bloc~ not just a cool
basketball name anymore
, here and I knew right away. On
my other trips I wasn't very
excited about anything and
didn't want to go anywhere."
She had almost ruled out
the idea of playing Division 1
basketball before her trip to
Boise.
"I was just going to stay
ncar home and play at a com-
o rnunity college. Then, I came
on a visit here and loved it. I
loved the team and loved the
coaches, so I came here," Block
,says.
explains.:''! guess I'm the 'go
to' player this year and I love
that. It's great."
It seems that Block is not
the only one noticing her role
as a scoring powerhouse for
the Broncos. Opposing
coaches apparently lose sleep
putting together game plans to
slow her down.
"The teams are scouting
us more and playing better
defense. They double team or
triple team me, but that just
opcns things up for my team
mates. I like the prcssure put
on me. I t makes me play better.
If I don't have pressure, I don't
playas well," Block says.
. The pressure will mount
this week as the Broncos pre-
pare for their trip to Reno to
.compete in the Big West Con-
ference tournament, Their first
round game, on March 8, will
take place.~t Long Beach.
Block has helped the
Broncos by putting up numbers
at both ends of the court. She
is a player whom opponcnts
dread both on offense as well as
defense.
"I think I'm a defensive
threat, but I'm an offensive
player. I enjoy playing both, but
I think I'm stronger as an
. offensive player," Block
~- "
Bronro mendrq>
regular season finale
toUtah State, get
eliminated from post-
season
----) (~-------
State, a familiar opponent for
the Broncos. BSU was ousted
from the first round of last
"
year's conference tournament
by LBS.
"We played them the first
round last year. They're a pretty
rough team, yery physical. They
have a 6'8" girl-and that should
be a main focus. I think we just
have to play solid basketball,"
sal's Block. "\XC've lost to them
th~ last two rimes but I think
we know what to expect. If we
play the way we can, we should
win."
This season Block is one
of six seniors on the BSL'
team, Sarurday marked rlu, last
pll11L' in the Pavilion ii'r', the
seniors, The \'"id rlu: deparriru;
six will leave in the ream is not
one rh.u Block expects will
dcsrrov rhe pn >gram,
"They'll rebuild. I don't
think they have that much
rebuilding to do. They'll be a
good team next year," predicts
Block.
\Xfhen it comes to what
she has planned for the years
following her college basketball
days, the, decisions are not yet
made.
"I'm going to go into law
enforcement either way, but I
might go play in Australia. I've,
had some offers to play there,"
says Block.
She will. graduate in
DL'ccmber with :1 degree in
, Public :\ thirs/Sociology with a
minor in LI\\' Enti)rcement.
BSU want s you to represent the students in Student Government,
where you can affect policies, bring concerns .t o a forum to address
them and to support student interests.
E LEe T IONS I NAP R I L \XT ILL -DEel DEW H 0 \'\1 ILL REP RES EN T THE STU D [.:NTS
BOISE STATE WANTS YOU!
POSiTIONS THAT WILL BE AVAILABLE:
Presidentand Vice President
Codlege Sena:o:lS:
Utah Stare complcted a
perfect 16-0 Big \Xbt season
on Saturday night, and in tht:
process ended the Boise State
men's basketball season \\ith a
74-62 victory in Logan.
The Broncos will I11ISS
out on the Big West Confer-
ence pos t-season tournament
for the first time in rl1L' school's
four year associatx.n wirh rhe
league, iinishing In .1 rhrccwav
ric with :\k-vada :lpd Id,ill!) Jt (,-
10 in conference 1'1.1\ The \\'Illf
Pack picked up .t -i(,- vicrorv
over the \'al1lbls "11 :'Jturdal'
forcing the rie, '\C'.:Jd:l II III rake
third seed, b'. virn«: "f it- :>CJ-
son swelT "r' rhc Brr,ncI",
**AJI terms arc one year in length, and all positions recein'
monthly service awards from $231 - $600.
Arts and Sciences, Buisness, Education, Engineering, Graduate,
Health Sciences, Social Sciences/Public Affairs, and Technlogy
Packets may be picked up RIGHT NOW, and are due MARCH 15TH
while Idaho goes as the fourth
because of a season split ,with
both Nevada and Boise State.
Saturday night's game at
Utah State was decided in an
,eight-minute stretch of the sec-
ond half, which saw the Aggies
go on a 19-4 run. Following a
Delvin Armstrong 18-foot
baseline jumper, which tied the
score at 44-44 with 12:42 to
play, USU followed with 12
straight points,
The first five of those
came via the'· foul line, -where
Utah State shot 40 in the game
to BSU's 15. Following Iittle-
used forward Andre Mahorns
third made free throw, in a 20
second span, point guard
Bernard Rock stretched the
Aggie lead to 11 points with
back-to-back three-pointers.
Utah State's defense
looked even more impressive
Strike a pose
theres noth-
ing to it.
All Seats $1.0 0
or FREE MOVIE with porcbaxe
of S2.50 Food TIcket
2 for 1
with copy of Ad.
than its offense during the, sec-
ond half, holding the· Broncos
to just three completed field
goals through the first 13 and a
half minutes. Boise State ended
the second half shooting just 37
percent from the field, and
never got any closer than the
final margin of 12 points after
USU's 12-0 run at the midpoint
of the second half.
For the first 30 minutes
of the game, BSU looked likea
team that just might playits way
into the BigWest Tournament.
The Broncos went six-of-seven
from three-point range, includ-
ing three by sophomore for-
ward Abe Jackson, in building a
34-30 halftime advantage. It
marked the first time in 16 Big
Westgames in which Utah State
trailed at intermission.
Boise State built the lead
to six points early in the second
Discreet
Secrets
half, but then went cold from
the field.The Broncos knocked
down just three-of-If three-
pointers in the second half, and
slowly lost touch with the
Aggies on the scoreboard 'with
turnovers on three straight pos-
sessions midway through the
secondhal£ These propelled
the Aggies on their game
changing run.
Jackson led the Broncos
with 23 points, going five-of-
nine from three-point range.
He ended the 1999-2000 sea-
son as the third highest scoring
sophomore in school history at
16.2points per game, while his
72 made three's represents the
second highest single season
total in Bronco history.
Justin Lyons was BSU's
only other double figure scorer
in the game, going five-of-14
from the field in scoring 11
c------.,...c.
points. The Tucson, Arizona
native ended his Bronco career
scoring in double figures in 14
straight games, and put
together a: senior season'which
should result in All-Big West
Conference honors of some
kind.
Br~gynu~
srore 193.35 inMin-
lClpoHs
The Boise State women's
gymnastics team scored a solid
193.35at Minneapolison Satur-
day.The host Golden Gophers
won the dWl meet with 194.45
The .Broncos' top all-
arounder, sophomore Tiffany
Weston, who scored 38.075 to
take third. Classmate Jamie
Johns followed with 37.2 for
fourth.
Boise State's leading
vaulter Kelly MeEgan Riley,
took second with' a 9.8. Johns
and junior Annie Kaus were the
Broncos' highest bars finishers
with 9.825's to tie for fifth.
Junior Debbie Thomp-
son finished as the team's lone
event. winner as she took the
beam competition with a 9.8.
Johns followed in third with
9.725. On the floor exercise,
juniorJessica Berry tied for sec-
ond with two Minnesota gym-
nasts at 9.825's.
As a team the Broncos
were steady on all four events,
scoring a 48.0 on vault, a 48.75
on bars, a 48.075 on beam, and
.a 48.525 on floor.
Student I.D,
& receive a
hamburger & fries
for only $1.99 plus tax ....
Only at the Sports Zone
Lingerie for'Men &Women
AfIJ1 Massage Products
.., Kama Sutra
Adult Novelties & More...
109 N. 10th
Mon-Fri. 10-6; Sat 12-5
Boise 338-9177
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Erica Hill
editor in chief
As Boise State movestoward an expansive
university with increasing
enrollment, a smaller profes-
sor/student ratio and fuller
classrooms, the mentality of
the process itself continues to
mutate. The most recent indi-
cation of this change started
when BSU President Charles
Ruch suggested the com-
mencement committee begin
looking at how to restructure
to the event as to "streamline"
the ceremony.
''\Ve had to figure out
how to have the touch of a
small institution with the real-
ity that BSU is now big," says
Ruch. ''We wanted to recap-
ture the magic." _
Now, instead of the tra-
ditional graduation of sepa-
rate colleges, this year students
will promenade through a
two-line format that Ruch says
will "keep the ceremony mov-
ing at a brisk pace." The usual
lengthy speeches have also
been eliminated.
The initial intent of
returning to this format used
in years past was to cut more
than an hour from the length
of the ceremony. But an
_ attempt in 1994 to implement
an integrated ceremony failed
because of complaints that the
duration of .the event proved
greuling.
After The AI1i;II'I' initially
broke this story in Januar;',
communications student Peg
Richards wrote in tn express
her' discontent with the
changes. "\Vhet!wr my opin-
ions matter or not, this is my
graduation. 1 have earned the
degree and would like to
spend my time with individu-
als within my college, not the
entire university," she writes.
"I want to share this moment
with people I have attended
classes with and have.
exchanged yal~ablc discussion
time with. I do not want to be
treated as a CO\\' within a herd,
shuffled about and prodded
for three to four hours. (Iike
it or not, an affair with 1,UOU
to 1,200 graduates will take
longer than 2 to 21/2 hours)."
Ruch claims a decision
to move back to the old cere-
mony stems from two reasons.
"First; the size of tile college
ceremonies 'has' grown such
that only a few on-campus
venues can accomodate the
crowds. As aresult, for many
people commencement
became an all-day event. Sec-
ond, there was no appropriate.
time to hold the Commence-
ment Convocation, which
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Boise State's enrollment increases
for ninth semester in a row
resulted in low attendance."
But some students
remain disgruntled about the
changes.
'''My whole family
planned on watching,me walk
across the stage and accept my
diploma. Now they'll likely be
forced to sit in the nosebleed
section and squint to locate me
on a big television' screen,"
says senior Jake Smith.
.Srnith echoes the con-
cerns that many students have
expressed concerning this
year'schanges and have repeat~
edly characterized the. cere-
mony, plan as a "herding
technique."
"Its like they don't really.
care who we are or what we've
accomplished," says senior'
AngieJohnson,
Ruch admits the changes
also reflect the' ever gro\\ing
university which has just
reported an enrollment hike
for the ninth consecutive
semester.
news writer
I.n the fall.semeste.rof 1999,Boise State set a record
enrollment of 16,216 students,
the first time ever that an Idaho
university surpassed the 16,000
enrollment mark.
As typically happens in
the spring semester, enrollment
decreased, although only by
The ever-increasing
number of students attending
BSU also has forced the uni-
versity to modify its evaluation
of instructor performance.
One BSU professor admits
that "pats' on the back" come
only after being identified as a
productive professor-one who
maintains high retention rates
and packs the students in..
"For instance, if an
instructor just offers lectures in
one of the university's cattle
courses that have computer-
generated tests and no' essays,
they have a better shot for
'more release time as opposed
to a professor who teaches
intensive one-to-one classes.
It's based on sheer numbers."
The graduation changes
and mutations in the mentality
of professor/student per-
formance reflect a much larger
societal move towards mass
production and an emphasis
on quantity over quality.Merit
pay in many corporations has
229 students, to 15,987.
This semester marks the
ninth consecutive semester that
Boise State posted an increase
in its enrollment over the previ-
ous year, meaning that spring
semesters are being compared
to spring semesters and fall
semesters compared to fall
semesters.'
In addition, enrollment in
the last six semesters has been
~ve~ c----- .....taB
less to do today with the prod-
uct and more to do with num-
bers. For instance, .a recently
released memo to a local car
dealership states "raises will be
determined' on length of
employment and number of
and outside comment by those
concerned. One student has set
up an email for anyone wishing
to express their concerns or
even' support at unfairgradua-
tion@yahoo.com.
vehicles per season sold."
A number of students
.are protesting the 'recent gradu-
ation changes which were
implemented with the input of ,
several student leaders on the
Commencement Committee
(
at a record level over enroll-
ment one year before.
"This spring semester
was just a continuation of the
trend that we have seen over
the last nine semesters," says
Boise State Dean of Enroll-
ment ServicesMark Wheeler.
Of the 15,987 students,
13,534 are' undergraduates,
1,584 graduate students, and
. 869 applied technology stu-
dents.
Boise State has been
working to grow at about 2 per-
cent per year, and has met that
goal.That growth rate helps the
university to plan on what facil-
ities will be needed and makes
budgeting easier because it
helps the university know how
much funding will be provided.
Based on a .2 percent
growth rate, Boise State will
have about 18,000 students in
about fiveyears.
"If we're going to have
18,000 students, we're going to
need to have some things in
place on campus," Wheeler
says.
(....._-.-..;.--.-~-,.', . ~ ......-------,)
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Starving Artists Gall~ry .
showcases an eclectic mIX
the artists doing their art, some
art classes. In our gallery we
encourage the public to interact
with our artists, and to become
part of the creative process. In
the near future we are planning
to have an art auction to benefit
the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society."
The gallery is located in
one of the many suites of the
Belgravia building, home to,
among others, Daze Between:
A Shop for Heads, and the ital-
ian restaurant Renaissance.
The gallery operates
Wed.-Sat. 2-6 p.m.
and slack-mouthed throughout
all four photos. Many display
Duffy's freckled face and light
hair, Duffy in a tiara, Duffy
. applying lipstick and Duffy with
props. The photos compel, the
viewer to stand before the col-
lage and pick out each piece.
Attempting to curate a
show a single day before open-
ing night fills the air with antici-
pation. Energy runs high at
Starving Artists Gallery. Soon,
the small studio hopes to
expand outside, .
"In the spring; when the
weather gets warmer, we have
several projects to do outside
with the public," remarks
Schiers. "Projects such as
demonstrations with some of
pictures, black and white photos
taken in a booth at K-mart, sur-
round the word. The real faces
of America are shown in four
perpendicular photos-shop-
pers looking for bargain bin
items at a multi-purpose outlet,
"Maybe self-portraits are
a way to get rid of the ego,"
Duffy speculates. "My self-por-
trait surge took place at the K-
mart on Park Center Blvd. I
became compulsive; I began to
tell others. The idea-2oo pho-
tographs of myself, my peers
and strangers. The catch: I pro-
vide the dollar and keep the
photo."
She accrued 165 photo
strips.On one a mother and her
child smile. A man sits stanch
almost immediately converted
into an art studio.
Membership in the bud-
ding gallery .grew quickly.
Artists paid the $40 dollar fee
and set up shop. The final mix
of individuals had provided a
diverse array of genres.
"We want to create an
alternative experience to tradi-
tional galleries· by remaining
open to as .rnany different
artists and types'of art as possi-
ble," comments Schiers.
Hall earned a BA in
ceramics and P?ttery at BSU in
1995. Jaime . McAffee will
receive his BA from BSU in
May. On some abstract pieces
he attempts to "show what
sounds would look like."
"The Starving Artists
Gallery is a good opportunity
for students starting in the pro-
fessional world to get their
work shown, especially on a
First Thursday," he says. "A lot
of people go from school to
here."
Jessica Holmes
aGe writer
DOwn wide sto.·ne steps,through a glass door
labeled "441 S. Main; Starving
Artists Gallery," Kathleen
Duffy, artist, stands with arms
outstretched to position a fun-
nel shaped light onto a collage
of photographs. Tricia Hall,
hair gathered in a knit orange
beanie, brushes yellow paint
over bald spots on a hung but
not quite finished piece.
The day:Wednesday.The
time: 5 p.m. First Thursday, a
day when art junkies emerge
from the holes of Boise to walk
the Las Vegas-like art strip on
Main Street, arrives tomorrow.
The Starving Artist Gallery
undertakes the trial of arrang-
ing their third show since open-
ing in January. Rows of diverse
paintings line the floor, Mern-
bcr artists mill the small rooms
pointing to blank wall space,
querying, "Should we put that
piece here?"
The rooms of the gallery
seem as eclectic as the paintings
on the floor. Some feature walls
of gray stone, some painted
drywall, some wood lining.The .
floor varies from faded wood
parquet diamonds to bright
maroon carpet. Fluorescent
plastic-covered lights hang
from the ceiling.
The basement belongs to
LeeAnn Garton. It has housed
her massage parlor and, most
recently, a computer business.
\Vhen Garton called her friend,
artist Mary Lou Schiers, and
asked if she would like to start
a co-op gallery, the space
At age 52,Schierswalked
down the aislelast spring with a
BA in fine arts. Artist Mike
Horkley, after working alter-
nately as insurance salesman
and teacher, now focuses on
sculptures and landscapes.
'.'About five years ago I
was basicallymedically retired,"
Horkley explains. "I did not
want to stay at home and vege-
tate in front of the TV, so I do
art. Very few people get to do
what they love."
Duffy tongues the mod-
ern palate. "Self" reads a gray
letter sign stolen from a dump
at a back street gas station.
Strips of machine processed
1h~starving Artists Gallery offers a gallery opportunity for Students.
c..... ~~
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MXPX rocks the SUB
Jake Campbell
aGe writer
A wild and intense concertby MXPX and three
other bands thrilled 1,000 fans
in the SUB last week, but frus-
trating technical problems raise
the question of whether Boise
State can support such popular
bands.
The sold-out show went
from 7-11 p.m. in the Jordan
Ballroon-i. "The only thing that
has gone right today was the
catering." said lead singer Mike
Herrera Df MXPX.
This was the Student Pre')-
gram; Board first sold out show
and it seemed they weren't pre-
pared for it. After hearing about
all the problems the SUB and
SPB put these respected bands
through, this could be the last
concert the board does at the
SUB with a band this popular.
"The Jordan Ballroom is
the worst place to have this,
especially with all tile bureau-'
crats involved with' a concert
this magnitude," remarked fan
ami student Jay Hensly,
For the fans an advantage,
to having the concert at tile
SUB, was tile cost. Being spon- ,
sored by SPB and hosting tile
concert at the SUB created a
low overhead because' of
almost non-existent venue fees.
The performance proved
solid despite technical prob-
lems. MXPX provided enough
crowd interaction to please any
fan, proving why they remain
on top of their market. The
punk band, from Bremerton,
Wash. have become known for
two songs released earlier in'
their career: "I'm OK, Your
,OK" and "Chick Magnet."
Local band K-Strategist
opened with three get involved
rock songs, Their sou;ld proves
the group deserves support
from the local area. They will
have a seven-inch vinyl out at '
the end of this month, available
at the Record Exchange.
Divit, a "fun punk/rock"
band out of Berkeley, Calif.,
offered a great second act that
,gained the respect of listeners.
With their rhythmic guitar play
and great vocals it seems a good
bet that these guys can look for-
ward to a promising career.
They have already produce two
CD's with Cold front Records.
The, group plans 'to release
another album in June.
Orientai
Txpress
Mandarin •Szechuan
Lunch & Dinner
Well known to the music
industry, No Motiv did not dis-
appoint their fans. After the
concert me}' found rhemselves
surrounded by new female fans
impressed with lead singer
Jeremy Palkszewski's looks and
voice. "The lead singer was sexy
.., and 1 wanted to jump up on
stage ... besides that their music
was sweet" says freshman Lau-
ren Vol:,'1:.
No Motiv has been in the
music industry for two years'
ami has started to make a name
for' themselves in Boise.
According to lead vocalist Palk-
szewski, the group toured
extensively with 22 Jacks and
H2O. Their debut album can
be found at any record store.
MXPX headlined the
show and gave fans a excellent
taste of what lies ahead on their
new album. They played two
new songs from tile disc, "2
\X'holc Years," and ."Ul1lh:ni-
able." The album will come out
this spring under tile name The
El'el' PtIJ.ril(~ Momen: "Moment
showcases what ,,;11 surely be
labeled as the best material ever
delivered by MXPX." com-
ments Mika El-Ba7., tile media
relations liaison for M...'\.."PX.-,
We Serve:
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Tel. (208) 545-8868, Fax (20,8) 545-8848 ' I
110 N. iuh Street ~
Dine In - Carry Out
Great Food & Reasonable Prices
10% off with BSU Student ID(Dinner Only)
.The concert itself proved.
superb, and most Boise State
Students did not notice the
chaos. Instead, they noticed me
Joung age of some concert-
goers. "1 felt like I was in' high
school again," remarked fre~h-
man Chera Sommer.
Rca" -tically, MXPX was
too big, and too yourh-oriented
to headline at the SUB. Signs
that say "NO MOSHING, NO
CROWD SURFING" will not
deter this crowd, but only
encourage it.
.--
Only your dad wears
new Levi's!
JUNKYARD JEANS
1725 BROADWAY
389-2094
A/ohas, Overal/s, Cords, Bel/bottoms
and much more
\N\N\N.j LInkyardjeans.com
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,who rents a room at his house
and has a crush on rom.
Around these various
characters evolves a plot that
ranges from a nearly screwball
comedy to more serious tones.
Ultimately,it dealswith Grady's
attempts to be a good teacher,
an~ to get his priorities straight.
That may sound simple,but the
path turns out to have more
sidetracks than,
expected.'.At
certain
reviewof .
Dom.inik's. ..Fbcks. Wonder
Boys
Many students may haveasked themselves
whether English professors do
anything other than read and
talk about books allday.Wonder
Bf!J1 sho~ an example of an
English teacher who, during
one long .winter weekend,
touches many lives,both on and
. off campus. So, could the main
character be a professor at
Boise State? Consider what
movie god Roger Ebert has to
say about the film: "I t is the
most accurate movie about
campus life I can remember."
For any college student, that
should be reason enough to
watch.
~ .
Spring Field TripS:*Pizza I
*~ks :
,<()\tSl6,·69~lOr.chedti "* Games I
"'Qjbs.~hr@t,detai~ *Rides :
I
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aGe writer
Michael Douglas
plays Professor Grady
Tripp, and the name
fits: Grady seems on a'
constant trip(P)
throughout the movie.
Judging from the
amount of pot he smokes, he'd
probably be most likelyto teach
at Reed College. Grady wrote a
successful novel years ago, back
when he was considered a
"wonder boy," and still finds
himself having to deal with
high expectations. The situation
doesn't get better when the
annual literary festival takes
place, and his editor, played by
Robert Downey Jr., comes to
town.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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times,
Life becomes more com-
plicated when Grady finds out
that his lover, Sara (Frances
McDormand in her first major
role since Fargo), becomes
pregnant. She's the chancellor
of the university, and also the
wife of his boss, the head of
the English department. Out-
side the classroom, Grady helps
two of' his students: the tal-
ented writer, but compulsive
liar, James (Tobey Maguire),
and Hannah (Katie Holmes),
s e .e m s
unclear in
which direc-
tion the
movie wants
to head.
Michael
Douglas as
Grady pres-
ents the cen-
tral character
who holds
the movie
together; others fade in and out
of Grady's consciousness. As a
result, most characters,with the
exception of the brilliantTobey
Maguire as James Lee, remain
rather one-dimensional. Many
relationships could be devel-
oped in more depth. However,
. this doesn't necessarily repre-
sent a weakness.It can alsopro-
vide a striking example of how
closely Wonder B'!)'1 resembles
reality,especiallyon campus.
it
Manymoviegoers maybe
in for quite a surprise when
watching Wonder B!!yI. Not only
does Michael Douglas play a
rather unconventional role, but
the director, Curtis Hanson,
also undergoes a significant
change in styleand subject mat-
t~r. ~s last project, the brilliant
film-noir LA. Conftdentia4won
numerous Academy Awards.
The only connection between
his two movies lies in the Hol-
lywood superstar, Marilyn
Monroe. In Wonder B!!ys, a robe
worn by Monroe on her wed-
ding day appears as memora-
bilia and gets stolen. Seemingly
an insignificant detail, the robe
serves as a symbol for the mes-
sage of the movie.With his lib-
eration of the robe, Grady also
celebrates his own realizationof
the importance of breaking out
and not stayingpinned down:
A final judgment on Won-
der Bf!J1 depends heavily on
how much the moviegoer'
accepts the world and charac-
ters presented to him. Don't
expect a tight drama. To quote
god/Ebert again, "[Wonder B!!ys
is] European in its preference
of character over plot," How-
ever, if approaching the movie
like an extended and observant
trip across campus, one gets
rewarded with colorful charac-
ters, smart dialog and a few
.good laughs.
404 S. 8th St. #200
Boise, ID 83702
8th St. Marketplace
LIVE STAND-UP COMEDY 5 NIGHTS A WEEK
..Discountedtickets cvcilcble.
attheSUBCarn us Info Desk.
'll".
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Entertainment moves from tl1e big
screen to the computer monttor
-,
~p------~)
Brittney Raybould
a6e editor
Over the last ten years,theInternet has overtaken
and changed the world. Sud-
denly, sports fans don't have to
wait for the evening news. Up-
ro-date scores are iust a mouse
click away. But sports scores
constirute only the tip of the
online iceberg. \,(Iant to view
the latest exhibition at an art
gallery? Go online. Curious
about what will happen in the
next episode of that new, web-
based drama? Hit the "GO"
button and instantly, another
world fillsthe computer screen.
Inreracriviry between the
viewer and the Website has
become one of the hot topics
in the online industry.
Slowlj; but surely, enter-
tainment has made its move
into the online world. Why
leave home if the computer
provides a window to the
world? Because unfortunately
the virtual world can't claim
perfection - yet
Part of the problem with
online entertainment involves
the software used for viewing.
The loading time alone can be a
~ource of frustration. Websites
do not consistently use the
.same type of viewing software.
Add into the equation the wide
variety of equipment that peo-
ple use to surf the 'Net, and it
becomes' clear why so many
kinks remain in the system.
Given the size of the
web, viewerswill often run into
poorly produced web pag~.
Serving as yet another road-
block in online entertainment,
bad web design only confuses
and irritates' user. The lure of
attracting new consumers only
encourages companies to do
more and think bigger.The side-'
effects from not paying atten-
tion to detail and quality results
in a varietyof things: bulky sites
that do allow easy navigation,
uninformative content and the
possible loss of potential
clients.
Web-designers have rut
upon a way to draw browsers in
and keep them. Give viewers
something to do when they get
to the Website and they will stay
longer, which makes advertisers
happy, and hopefully, the per-
son will come back more. The
content of Websites no longer
seeks to just inform, it requires
the active participation of the
viewer. The ability to let web-
surfers actuallyparticipate inter-
activelyon Websites has caused
the number of solelyuser-based
pages to increase.
The beauty of the web
lies in its capability to bring
never before seen information
into the homes of millions.
How many average Americans
living throughout the country
will have the. opportunity to
visit the National Gallery of
Art? The Internet brings the art
into homes without people ever
having to get on a plane. The
gallery's.Website.uses the magic
words "interactive tours" to
entice the viewer into delving
further into the site.The design-
ers of the web page include
links to specific information
about the pieces of art viewed.
Click on the item of interest,
and the tourist immediately
heads .to another page filled
with information. Everything
from the .exhibition history of
the piece to a full screen image
can be found. Not only do
works of art have a viewing
audience online, but they can
also be sold over the Internet.
The likelihood that
online galleries will eventually
replace the regular, real life ver-
sion is not very probable. Buy-
ers still have the desire to view
works in the flesh before mak-
ing a purchase, However, the
potential use of online galleries
for struggling artists, or artists
without access to gallery repre-
sentation, comes as a blessing
for many. Sites containing
online pictures of work often
serve as a way to attract. the
interest of potential clients.The
drawbacks when selling art
online often involve the finan-
cial aspect A few artists. prac-
tice "word of honor" contracts
between the client and seller.
This practice occurs, in part,
because of the difficulty
involved in setting up a secure
connection for credit card inter-
actions.
The web serves not only
starving artists, but also inde-
pendent film creators. Online
film production has increased
greatly in the last few years.The
use of the web as a medium for
reaching _audiences has only
begun to be explored. The
increased popularity of online
films has attracted the attention
many.To recognize the achieve-
ments of independent Internet
movie directors, online film
companles; studios, and digital
technology companies will meet
March 22 -23 to participate in
the first online independent
film festival. A web site has
been set up to solicit the votes
of the viewing audience as to
which films are the best on the
web
(http://movies.yahoo.com/onli
nefilmfestival/ )
Movies originallyreleased
for viewing, either on the big
screen or on television, have
found theirway onto the Inter-
net. Yahoo's site . for online
movies,
http://www.broadca~i:.co
m/video / m~vies_and_film/,
- divides the film library into dif-
ferent genres. The transmission
qualityof such movies does not
meet the levels audiences have
become used to in tile movie
theater. Currently, such collec-
tions do not usually contain
new releases.The odds that the
opening nights for movies will
start to occur on the web does
not seem likely at this point.
However, who knows what the
future holds for online enter-
tainment industry.
The easier it becomes for
the web viewer toaccess online
entertainment, the larger the
market will become. Old equip-
ment, non-compatible
browsers and poor software
have all served as deterrents to
participating in online enter-
tainment. As the online enter-
tairiment field continues to
grow, so will the interest of
consumers.
-~"-"-'----)
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Goldfinger
StompingGroum
6.5outofD
Goldfinger's newest
release, Stompillg Gro1f11f!, shows
a distinct lack of originality, and
its three decent tracks out of 14
aren't enough to save the whole
album.
Goldfinger 'formally
released one song from the
album called "99 Red Bal-
loons." The group Ninaorigi-
nally released it in the mid-80's
and recorded it twice, once in
English and once in German.
Both versions are still played
during retro-music hours on the
radio.
Goldfinger remakes the
classics in both langu~es. The
versions prove the gems of the
album.
TI . "I' D "te song, mown,
starts off slow and then moves
to an upbeat and rhythmic
speed. Thecatchy tunc is one of
the better tracks on the CD.
Track eight, "San
Simeon," can only be explained'
as a diamond in the rough.
Goldfinger should have strate-
gically released it earlier
But, they plan to release
next "Counting the Days,"track
six on the disc. The song counts
through the days following a
break-up with a lover. Counting
songs like this one are repetitive,
annoying and overdone by
artists. The trend probably
started with the "Step by Step,"
a song by N~w Kids On the
Block, and can now be found in
the catalogs of most bands.
"Bro,' track seven on the
album, gives their version of
heavy metal a pathetic attempt.
Screaming out garbage that
doe~n't make sense or sound
appealing docs not attract lis-
teners. Listening to.it won't treat
stereo speakers well either.'
-Goldfinger changes the
words of an old folk song on
the last track to show how orig-
inal they can be on their album,
probably in an attempt to be
humorous. Children change
. words like that at summer
camp. They probably wrote the
song back during summer
camp, too.
The rest of the tracks arc
typical, upbeat ska music that
Goldfinger usually does. If you
like them for some reason other
than good music, go ahead and
buy the album, it releases on
March 28.
Goldfinger shows signs
of taking desperate measures in
Ston1jJillg Gro1f1ul. They did not
offer the original spunk of their
second album, Gol4ftllger. The
lack of originality proves disap-
pointing.
c'------'. ,-(D
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.. OISE-STAlE. UNIVERSITY
NOTICE OF HEARING AND INTENT TO ADOPT
STUDENT FEE AND RATE INCREASES
March 14, 2000
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase General Educati~n fees. The proposal cal~s for i~creasing t~e Matric~lation
Fee by $70.00 per semester for full-fee-paying students, $7.00 per credit hour for part-time stu?ents; plus proportlo~ate mcreases In other miscellaneous
General Education Fees. The current.fees, proposed increases, and amount of revenue s~ch Increases would provide follow: •
FY'OO Proposed Projected
Fees Increases Revenue
Matriculation Fee $627.00 $70.00 $1,371,440
Part-time Fee 74.25 7.00 . 294,826
Summer 2001 Part-time Fee 74.25 7.00 *
I)' Graduate Fee (full-time) 286.00 13.00 9,932 .
Graduate Fee (part-time) 30.00 2.00 12,036
Graduate- Fee (summer 2001) 30.00 2.00 *
In-Service Fees _Graduate 48.00' 3.00 26,676
Course Overload Fee 114.75 7.00 7,504
Nonresident Tuition 2.940.00 60.00 36,720
Western Undergraduate Exch. Fee 570.63 35.00 11,130
Total Revenues from Proposed FY 2001 Fee Increases $1,770,264
'revenue not available from summer 2001 fees until FY2002
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Intercollegiate, Athletics fee by $5.00 per semester
for full-fee-paying students and $.50 per credit hour for part-time students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has beeI"! presented to increase the Student Computer fee by $2.50 per semester
for full-fee-paying students and $.25 per credit hour for part-time and summer students. .
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Children's Center fee by $1.50 per semester
for full-fee-paying students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the fee for the student newspaper, The Arbiter,
by $1.00 per semester for full-fee-paying studentsan.d establish a $.50 per credit hour fee for part-time students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Campus Recreation fee by $7.00 per semester
for full-fee-paying students and $1.60 per credit hour for part-time and summer students. .
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Outdoor Program fee by $2.00 per semester
for full-fee-paying students and $.30 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Volunteer Services fee by $2.00 per semester
for full-fee-paying students and $.20 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Student Union Operations/Activities
fee by $6.00 per semester for full-fee-paying students and $.60 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase the Keith Stein Blue Thu~der Marching Band fee
by $2.00 per semester for fUIl-fee-paying students and establish a $.50 per credit hour fee for part-time students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to establish a Distinguished Lecture Series fee of $2.00 per semester
for full-fee-paying students and $.20 per credit hour for part-time and summer students.
Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to increase residence hall room and board rates by approximately
3.5%, apartment rental rates by approximately 2.5%, and the rate of other university rentals by an average of 3.5%.
ProPl?salsreQarding these fee and.rate increases are available for inspection during regular business hours at the Office of
.the VicePresident for Student Affairs, Room 210 of the Administration Building.
HEARINGS ON THE PROPOSED INCREASES WILL BE HELD IN THE HATCH-A BALLROOM OF THE BSU STUDENT UNION ON
TUES.DAY, MARCH 14, 2000. THE TIMETABLE FOR HEARINGS IS AS FOLLOWS:
1:00 p.m. - General Education Fee
1:15 p.m. - Intercollegiate Athletics Fee
1:30 p.m. - Student Computer Fee
1:45 p.m. - Children's Center Fee
2:00 p.m. - The Arbiter Fee
2:15 p.m. - Campus Recreation Fee
2:30 p.m. - Outdoor Program Fee
2:45 p.m. - Volunteer Services Fee
3:00 p.m. - Student Union Operations/Activities Fee
3:15 p.m. - Keith Stein Blue Thunder Marching Band Fee
3:30 p.m. - Distinguished Lecture Series Fee
3:45 p.m. - Student Housing Rates
~II interested pe.rsonsmay ~ubmi~oral te~timony at the above. times or w~itten teslimony before the March 14 date. Anyone wishing to testify .
In person may Sign up at the heanngs or In advance at the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Persons presenting oral testimony
are asked to provide a written copy of their testimony to the hearing officer. .
..Peg L. Blake
Vice Presldentfor Student Affairs
Boise, StateUnlverslly ..
1910 University Drive
Boise, 1083725
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Welcome to Hee Haw University
late, though. I mean, what's the
point? Hey, South-you lost.
.It's over. Nobody even associ-
ates your. goofy flag with the
Civil War these days. General
Lee is forever immortalized as a
car on "The Dukes of Hazard,"
and your flag is its hood. It's
time to grow up and embrace
the Union.
You people couldn't
even defeat the Yankees in the
World Series, let alone. in the
Civil War. Why would you want
to emblazon a symbol of defeat
on the Columbia statehouse? By
that logic, maybe we should
. stick Strom Thurmond in the
Oval Office, even though he
lost the election 52 years ago.
In addition to its fervent
fans of the Confederate ~
South Carolina also provides
sanctuary to a group that wants
to secede from the Union-
again. Don't misunderstand me;
I don't deny their right to do so.
I believe they had a right to
secede the first time. After all,
voluntary association is perhaps
the most fundamental tenet of
a free society. But you have to
advance a convincing case for
secession, because the enslave-
ment of a class of people can-
cels out freedom of association
and states' rights. You can quit
your health club, but you can't
point a gun at the janitor's head
and force him to go with you.
If the South wants to
wage a war between the states,
again, they're going to have to
pick a good reason. America
seceded from England, because
King George was harassing his
people and eating, out their sub-
stance with tyrannical taxes,
among other infringements
upon lioerty. Arguably, theIRS
is committing the same acts
nowadays. That's a legitimate
reason to disassociate yourself
from the rest of the nation. But
they should at least get a new
flag, because as it stands, the
secession-hungry South Car-
olinians look like a bunch of
inbreds without a cause still
nostalgically clinging to 19th
century dental care. Besides, it's
simply impractical. I don't think
South Carolina would be, a very
successful nation. North Car-
olina would be overflowing
with refugees from its embar-
rassing neighbors down the
street.. And the remaining
inhabitants of South Carolina
would be educated at Bob
Jones University.
That's the other thing
I've learned about the South
recently. They don't think it's
weird to send :their kids to
something called Bob Jones
(
University, I, understand that'
perhaps they didn't want to
scare potential students away by
coming across as overly pedan-
tic, but they could have called it
Robert Jones University. I don't
know of anybody named Bob
who has attended college, much
less founded. a college. (I take
that, back. Once, I heard a guy ,
named Bob say, "Looky here,
boys, behind them trees! I
founded a college! Let's piss on
it! Vee Haw!'')
Bob Jones University
sounds made-up. It reminds me
of something from which Bo
and Luke Duke could have
graduated: But evidently, presi-
dential candidates' have been
delivering speeches at this caul-
'dron of buffoonery for
decades. Only this year, how-
ever, did anyone decide to do a
background check on Bob
Jones. Surprisingly, it's not a
secret club established by a
slack-jawed mechanic in his
backyard. They have an actual
campus with students and a
website. If you click on their
website, you'll find out that
Catholicism is a Satanic cult,
which I find strange-because,
for a bunch of devil wor-
shipers, they sure do seem 'to
enjoy God .. But if it's true, if
Catholics kneel at the altar of
Mephisto, they should give the
Pope a scarier hat
I saw Bob Jones III,
President of Hee Haw Univer-
sity, on "Larry King Live" the
other day.Mr.Jones announced
the end of the University's reli-
gious-based ban on interracial
dating. Fortunately, they've also
decided to stop excluding black
students, so lifting the ban may
actually present some practical
value.
them they're a bunch of back-
ward, mouth-breathing hicks.
Then the Criminal Justi~e
Department hung him. I don't
understand people who oppose
interracial romance. It should
be encouraged and applauded, .
because it reminds everyone
that, beneath our surface differ-
ences, we're all part of the same
horny species. Aside from that,
a religious sanction against
interracial sex condemns ugly
members- of the faith to loneli-
ness. If you limit your potential
mate to someone of your own
race, you' may end up spending
a lot of time in porn shops.
Different cultures have differ-
ent standards of beauty. If
you're alone in South Carolina
wishing another Bob Jones stu-
dent would look your way, you
should maintain hope that
somewhere across the Atlantic
a beautiful native of Uganda is
praying for a toothless Dixie-
crat to come along and sweep
her off her feet. And if that
doesn't work, you can always be
gay. Basically, don't bum any
bridges over the sea of endear-
ment.
..
Damon Hunzeker
Columnist
c;
Ilong ago abandoned theidea of learning anything
. from a presidential cam-
paign. If you already know that
children are our future and that
negative ads are really icky and
negative, there's nothing else to
learn from the interchangeable
morons who actually stand a
chance of seizing the White
House--or so I thought. This
year, I've truly learned some-
thing new: all of the jokes about
the South are pretty much accu-
rate.
, I used to dismiss South-
ern stereotypes, because I fig-
ured that-accents
notwithstanding-people
everywhere had by now sim-
mered into a bland stew of rel-
ative uniformity. I was wrong.
People in the South are differ-
ent. South Carolina provides
the microcosmic revelation of
my newly acquired curiosity
about all things Dixie-ish.
First of, all, they still
want the Confederate flag to fly
over their statehouse. Granted,
not every South Carolinian
marches with the defeated Con-
federacy, but enough of them
exist to legitimize the debate.
They're about 140 years too
The prohibition on
. interracial dating sparked a
brief debate in the presidential
campaign. Alan Keyes, with his
patented eloquence, delivered a
speech at BJU in which he told
,.
Larry King asked Bob
Jones III if the school teaches
Tennessee Williams. Mr. Jones
said they don't read Williams
because he was such a nasty
fella. So Larry asked if they
study Shakespeare. Mr. Jones
said, "Oh yeah, we's gonna
teach our students to read up
the Bard real good-especia11y
that Negro character Othello.
That 'lil old story'll teach y'all
what happens when you copu-
late interracia11y.Ya both end up
dead."
Anyway, perhaps my
fondness for Southern culture
hasn't come across as clearly as
I intended. It's just that. I'd pre-
fer to associate the South with
Muddy Waters and Mark
T~, as opposed to John
Wllkes Booth and Boss Hogg.
)I.· !I
Th
-Leslelgh Owen
Columnist
Lallies and gentlemen, wel-come to \"'omen's. History
Month' What a tine looking
. bunch we haw here! To intro-
duce all I'OUeager history nuts
to till' wonderful world of
women's "hers tory," as we call
it around here, we've included a
guided tour of' American
women's more obscure accom-
plishments. Thwugliollt the
tour, I will highlight a few of
the lesser kru .\\'n and previ-
ously- unheard tales that helped
build tbe foundation of
\I'omen's hers rorv,
Bd(.re embarking on the
tour, please ruck your hands
safely inside the tour bus,
refrain from loud talking and
feel free to voice whatever
tjuestions happen to pop into
your noggin. Ready~ lIere we
go.
Please note on your right
the 1773 poetry book Poellls 01/
1'~l/iolls .I'II/jerls, Rel(~ioIlS alld
. MomL 1t might interest you to
know that it not only serves 'as
the first American book of
poetry, but also the first
penned by an African-Ameri-
can. Note the author's name:
Phillis Wheatley, You may rec-
ognize ... Yes? Too true; Phillis
Wheatley doesn't sound very
African, does it? Like most
slaves; Phillis' masters changed
her name to satisfy their
British-bred tastes.
On your left, you may
notice an old, decrepit school-
All aboard for
Women'sHerstoryMonth . ....
~.
at
house. Josephine" and was sold imme- as a factory for the Triangle - two American women to win a
diately into the service of a Shirtwaist Company. Male Nobel Peace Prize, Ms. Balch's
belonged to a young. white southern rancher. She later bore supervisors kept their mostly anti-war convictions led her on
woman named Prudence Cran- two children, both of which female subordinates locked a lifelong, pro-peace campaign.
dall, who opened it in-the early bore an odd and unmentioned within tile building until the As a result of her vociferous
1830s to assist young women in resemblance to the rancher very end of their shifts~When a protestations _against the U.S.'s
'Iearning the teaching trade. In himself, and worked in his fire broke out in 1911, a few involvement in World War 1,
1833, local townspeople greeted kitchen at least fifteen hours a women' managed to escape. by her. erripl()Y~r, Wellesley Col-
with horror and outrage the day, seven days a week for jumping across alleys to other lege, fired her from her twenty-
news that the school had admit- eighteen years. Josephine used buildings, while-fire" fighte~s yea~professoi:Ship. For all her
ted a young African-American to hum in the kitchen aU day chopped down, one. set of hardshi~s,and ~fforts, however,
woman. In response, Prudence long, despite harsh commands doors and rescued others. Many Ms. Balch ,did~ot receive her
Crandall decided to open the to remain silent; her kitchen workers did not make it. The . peace prize until 1946, when
school exclusively to young mates said tile waterrefused to courts quickly exonerated both shejus,tified theUS.'s entrance
African-American women, The boil unless she stayed there to' the male employee' who had in World Ward II as a necessary
townspeople erupted in a frenzy hum it into a dance, She died instariedthe fire, and the Triangle ',' re~ccion '~&aUlst Germany's
of legal action' and violence, 1859 and now occupie(~e SlW"tw.~t Company, for SOlt;,J'ty~Y."r;('/
-":!~'i~i'~-- ~,,"'~,~>- '~,\j",!!:\\<,,~!.,-~"::,"'-'-'-:';',"-.;i%"'i, '.~,'.t.
prompting their governor to grave you don't see beforeY9\J'* tributing to the deaths oft46",1, ,'t,'tX'e~?(r,~~Htsouare. On
enact a law illegalizing exclu- Just a few feet in frontof women. yo~left,a.{this.gentleman has
sively black schools. (After all, the grave, don't oyerlookthe.· 'On your 'right, marty of poi~tedi~:Ut"yo~ might notice
such schools clearly constituted very ftrstWoodhlll1 alldCt!flill'sy()~:\viifnotc with p~d~the ftrs't ;u1 c~pty:toffe~!mug. This very
discrimination against whites, Weekb'. Co-authored ig'1872 by birthcontrolcliI}ic;':~)pened ~~ug remained:~mpf)' in 1977
right?) After having Ms. Cran- presidential candidate, stock- 1916,jp}3i:<?,OIdyrl',by Margaret when Iris Rivera,a,Chicago
dall arrested, the townspeople broker .and mystic>Victoria Sange;~d Ethei~Byrne,ahd legal assistant, refusedt<>. make
vandalized the schoolhouse, Woodhull, this publication closed down w;thi;) tert:days. her male boss a cuppa. She
poisoned its well water and stirred up a natiomvide scandal Margare~, Sanger,~h~ would based her objection on three lit-
threateneu the lives of anyone by publicly advocating free lo~ later start me '.' foundation tle factors: 1. She didn't drink
seen entering tile building. One short skirts and legali#~d prosti~ known wdayas Planned Par- coffee; 2. She could not find
year after the sch<?ol'sdoors had tution. The public outrage sur- enthood, kn~w opening the "making coffee" anywhere, in
opened to the possibility of . roundingtlle publication, in clinic violated ~e Comstock her job description; and, 3.
black women's education, the addition to rum~rs. of L'lw, passed in 1873 and forbid- Couldn't her boss separate an
to\\inspeople forced Pr~dwce polyandry, force4Mrs. WOcld- ding the "trade in, and circula- office assistant from a home-
Crandall to slam them closed. hull outofthe pre'sidenti~gce. tion of, obscene literature and maker? Her boss fired het on
Quickly, look, back to, .....Ir,yc:>~ look to ygtir left articles of immoral use." She the spot but soon welco~cd
your right. Whew! We almost once again, yem will all notice a correctly assumed that the her back when a "community
missed it! I'm sorry? Yes, that's book sitting before a smoking clinic would operate for a very o~gartiiatibtl&. . Women
right,. YO!l can't see anything., .,b~g~lished in 191r.~Y few days before her arrest. Dur- ~..rpployed, ele~tedw~~~ue to
Imagine if you ha.d missecLthe ··.1J<lcteriologis; Dr.;Ali~Ha~il'::: .. ini£ the ten days that it remained a'.nationallevel. "
unmarked.graveo(j()s~phinetori;itprpvides the firs'texplicitop,~~, '.'however, over 500 .Next to tlle empty coffee
Carpenter,"a black 'sla~ ~ho'outliJ:le ~ftne dangers of lead w~~en~·too~,,~.dvantage of itsfPug, you'll find a party hat that
~·"",,·.. .·t "'!< ..;".'.",.~:""..., . :. .'
never wrote' p6ctry, never poisoningm factory workers. birth controlSeMCeIC2·}S':;t,:,.,' ;)':~~nged to Leilani Monroe, a
escaped from her master and'> lri·direct,.g;,unterp<'>ir;tto;th:i,~,;;;,tt;" Also on your right, you poli~, officer from ~.Missoula
never lived to hear the word volume on workers' health, the ,·· ..inight,,§ee a glimmer of light who ~ttended an office Christ-
smoking tenth floor of the reflecti~ft"'o£.f.;s~.f,f!,cily Greene mas party in 1995 . .ther years
Asch BUilding in New York's .' Balch's Nober"Pcilce,~~E~e, of keeping her p~y}l¥~life rela-
Washington Square once served awarded. in 1946. One.'. oCihe tive.1Y=,,,SWSt,x.;tMs. Monroe
It once
"Reformation." The seventeen
year old· arrived in America in
1841 on the ship "The
•. .-.- ..,.~;t':".,:.,:....~.--."".-" .•.• -•• 's .... _.' •• -.' •.• -.• • \ " (- t" .- 'f" ,- ,. f •.• < ii' ... f .- .. ~
.' .'" - •• t- to , , " .- .- ll.- ',- 'f'- t .'. " .• -,
"
"
~-,r-' . .J) ('-----~~
escorted a woman named Alli-
son to the party. Most of her
coworkers knew Ms. Monroe
came from a family of eight
children and assumed she had
brought one of her sisters
along. She soon disabused them
of that assumption by intro-
ducing Allison as her partner.
Several officers later harassed
her, most through malicious
ribbing and jibes, and her
supervisor even informed her
that she could do whatever she
wanted at home as long as it
remained there. She told her
supervisor and her coworkers
that she would keep bringing
Allison to parties and dis-
cussing' her domestic situation
as long as her heterosexual
counterparts did the same.*
The party hat signals the
end of our tour. In retrospect,
you might notice that we failed
to include any well-known
women's names - not that we
had a lot from which to choose.
In fact, Imust admit I conjured
some of these stories (Indicated
by asterisks), based on my more
general and historical readings.
Still, even my fabricated tales
represent millions of women
whose courageous and every-
day actions define them as
heroines but whose voices
remain unheard in our history
books and in TLC documen-
taries.
What a fun bunch; I've
had a great time with you. I
hope this experience has helped
you get your feet wet, so to
speak, by allowing you to dip
your toes into the lesser-known
aspects of women's history.
Now that we've dispensed with
the preliminaries, I wish you all
fullspeed ahead with the rest of
Women's Herstory Month .
.Oh,and before exiting
the bus, please also note the tip
jar on your left.
" "-". ::,~.<.. j.;-. ~, __ ': .. _'::;i;';;,,;/~;;;/-->. 'C,' ',.-'- .. 'i--,':' .;~ ,::.:/.' :';J':--'::::'~':'
'lllY personll1 )ifean~the;
, '.spen~habits of-the'. SC1l- (
ate. A~afn:shmailU1'COn~'
~;I:l~~at.~~~()R;~!1:,'~t:;'
-:card:'spel1dirig'and, triypar<
t~i~~!:i
ing:howto.hand1~· Credit'."
couldappIY'tothe's~te; ,
turnirigto,epnting~eYin a'
titrleof,emergency,Just as'
niy paren~\-VOU1d'nothave
,taken wdt to fQur,or fiye
.'years .ofClllerg~cy.ctedit:
card paynientbau~uts,con:" ."
tingencyniay' not be the,
source. senate~tstoget
used to tiirningto.AndI am
'confident thatthis ~up of
senators.will not be over-
~spending anytime soon.
He' has •.taken the opportunity attention. Regretfully, I must Another point of dar-
to do something positive and say I am disaPPointed in the . ification is the source of the
With regard to the letter destroyed it by strengthening recent coverage of senate deal- contingency account, That
,written byDamon Hunzeker stereotypes '. (even if only ings, in particular thediscre- contingency is set aside from
intl1eFeb. 23issuerespomllng implicidy)while,b()()sting~his .ti0l1arY~dsdeficit. ASBSU funds and is nota
t~Ani Ignoffb: I am ex'~emdy ownego. It gets old tosee hiin . There are several reasons part of the Student Union
ofiend~d'h1vfr;, W1Zeker's cO~ffi~r;;bZie::ne~ug;" we, as a senate,.~v~~;~p~,~.Bui1,~'sfun~ .. ';iif.::':" •.. ' .•..•. ......,';1·,s> !Jlf1l~· ·';f~'~~m;;,'t
. think;heisn t God, orJor that capped; homosexilii1sor . gi\1en: to'strident o~aii~ris llirure of liny ASBST.fftind~
. matter., a~Yothei':greai:orotl1ergroup of people; or snidentsrepresenting ac~- iog'and IconllJ:lendThe;
inlpOitmtbe~And wh~ther ..Boise State is a place fui deniie excellence at national ArbiiBr forenclea~ring to
heJike~'it'o~no~he,hasno le¥nirig ,and' rC;;peet.'people.· c()nferel1ceS.Mr:Hayeshypoth- ... enligtitenili.estuci~tbody. I:
rlghi::'t6jUdgeOtherpe9ple.As wouderwhy~dahogetSsuchaes~~d ~tap~ssiblefact()r in' wouldreCIuest.·.···thatin·the
far.JIS. 'lilili. ~betng.'.;. ·.~·aj...~.·~.\Vhat- bad' rap for .being' prej~diced the· deficit was the. costlYfuriJreanyoneassig!tedto
. ever.:That's ilo~en~.,.sh()w andfullof1lJlte.¥ r~sayis . ASBSU retreat held last fall. . AS~SlJ<:q'ver.lgeclafify·the~
,;xrir'ilis'~redentill1iiuld<i'll ..tha.t.p.·..~.....op.l.e...·.like.· .... Mi..·.. H.· .•. W1Zek'" ,c. er.,.·.·.···Regaidlessoftheamountspent cietanstoensUr~ an'~ccura~"
.·~.~.·.'.d1y.'a..' po. '.lo.·'•.gtz.·.·.'.'.e.·.·.!.i.·.··.d.on.'·tun ·'•.d.er'.' ," -:'.; ,'.",', '" .," "." ... ;...... . ." . - '" .... ,""
,,'tiU:~~:~~elj:r~:':=er::~~;m:::Ju=·~~~~~lt~~,'
;
·•..•.,• .,~". •·~t.,.'·.,.•·o•.tan..l.·.·. ,.•.:,:•:b•.t.:.,·.· .•e.d.".;.',,·..•I,.a.~,w.'.',·.ter,'.· .•·,•.b.h.•...•~.·,.:.·...hi',d,.~·,.·,•.s~~;., .,'o•.••·• p .::..·,I01.~·...:... ·,• ••. '~.Iio'·.·;~.nh.,..•.., · k.••,..E.'.ha~.;.o.:~·..,·.ro.s• • .•.•,·'·,·.:.·'l'f·somesdf7respectli~~'learll:~~~tfor whichar~treatWas:: anYquestionsregarcling sen·;
. UUU> .. ,..... resP~7tto~',~tlt:.rs as WelL,>' ·,~dybudgeted. Irt 'essen~e'\ateactions..·::, '
',: /"":' "".' ,
":,,: _:>~'.'.
"DamOnwrites baJd
·filcedBes
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ACROSS ~21-+-~~
11. Hawaiian dance
14. Being
17. Places to get the good word
out
18. "Much _ About Nothing'
20. Friend of Siamese King
23. Possessive pronoun
26. For
27, Cutoff
28. Abbrev. at airport -
29. Abbrev. entire
30. That man again!
31. A kind oltide
32, Each
, 33. A laundry detergent
34. Phonetic letter of alphabet
1. Indian house 39. Enthusiastic
2. Carries out an order 40. Meadow
3. Drop me a _ 42. Diseases of water retention
4. Movie with Astaire and Caron 43. Boy cat
5. Addams family cousin 44. Place to hang a coat
6. Not favoring one term or another 45. Weird·
t.Gather in sewing 46. Golda
8. A soft breeze 47. Peaks
9. A possessive pronoun 48. Avoids
10. Soft foods 49. Boardwalk game
;
I
.\
1. To have and to_
5. State next to IL
. 7.Satisli
10. An intense fear
12. In the direction of .
13. What did you say?
15. A quantity to which another
quantity is added '
16. Ornamental blooming plants
19. Participated in a game
20. Caused blackouts in WWII.
21. Without
22, Alar
24. Fish eggs
25. Moons (fr.)
26, Excess
31. Fencing toil
35. to the corel
36. Shades of yellows
38. October birthstone
39. Forms of math
41. Where to meet the Robert E.
Lee
43. Mimic
46, Strip down the highway
47. Questions
51. Under twenty
, 53. A seal on a document .
55. State of being a monster
56, Exempt
57. Contraction
58. Only one
60. Before the present
61. A state of alarm
62. what!
63. Talk back
I
I
\
!
35
38
51
55
(e) 1999 Colle~ate Presswire Features Syndicate' Online at http://www.cpwire.com
50. Olio
52. Russian River
54. The God of Egypt said, "1_'
59. Negative
�r-- '~l c...... ......QIID
~'~~0:*~r.--~---- -".
~jThO~.=:,;;"'-~;~~~~%~:'.~~~K);;~;;;.:::'•• ,1i~tt~r~~~~'
'~1'"~~m''"'A 't,~id,¥!"~Si9UGH!''f:I,, t1>' right to judg";';uu puttidH""""",)'\'U~m1ro"'«pUI' "."
l.~Ihe ~t8is O{'; religion is ,-..rIuozcker;"this time you have fecal matter with legs.·And Jay;si~eeXis,t~ce.youinsensitive,: ..•.•Sj!ic:erelY, -,
.....faith: .... f,·t, ..••.•...:;.,,""~rossed the line you demonic Thomas-a pimp? I clunk not. I ,. hare-filled,cicist, seJcist,cassist,· •.•••StephenT';lbias Marmon
"2~~t4:i8'oas~lpnIy on curl I 'will have you know that heard nary a single "shut up, goat-raping,Pokcinanloving, President-Rick Rockwell.
s!fongiy held belief. Rick Rockwell is one of the ho" escape his lips. Nor were drunken, spastic, puppy-kicking Fanclub
.~Therefore; nearly every most beautiful, compassionate, any of the contestants .slapped scumbagl Why if it wasn't for Christlike Observer
. ,'."•."ass~rti6ri' in" his piece is philanthropic / human being to the floor for losingT'imp YOur' amazingly generous' male Moral Exemplar
'bas~p on beliefs, not fact. currentlyeXisri'ngon this planet indeed. You degeneratesyco- endowment you would have no P.S.. I hate. you
.\Next time, the writer you scurrilous filthy despot! Mr. phant! Also, Damon. (perhaps value whatsoever. You had bet- Damon
might consider working Rockwell is just a romantic Demon is a more' appropriate ter thank Go Almighty for that
with th~ facts. Just a sug- dreamer living in a world of " monicker you bottomfeedirig
gesrion.. but only because cynical, 10l1:ely, self-abusive .. slug), where do Y01,lget~off
.. this piec~ made for some 'freaks;iik~'Y9u Dar,no1J.Y~u:are \;~akipg any derogatory remarks
fun readiOgasJ.~at,inmy· not fit to clean Mr.RockW~Il's "abbu(Regis Philbin's remark-
, seventh flo~~~ubicle. jockstrap wi&yo~ tOI1~~:You able work of televised art
dispic,able,\Vorm! H~W dare known as "Who Wants to be a
.yo\1c9mp~e~Ose,?~ lovely Millionarc?"sevecil.of the los-
wo~en with prostitutes. All of cis frOm that ~ho\Veatned their .
t ..
Tbe Arbiter accepts letters to the.editor of 'up to
4OOwads. Letters must be signed with a full
name and phone numbe:rforveri6cation. T~
Atbire:r reserves the right to edit ~
whkh wit be published as space aIIo"\'\S. Letters
can beemailed to arbiter@emaiI.~te.edu,
moo to 426-3198 orbrought to our offices at
16051/2Uniwrsity~
~TT-;NnoNEMPL.oYEESAmi FULL:T'M~STUDENTSOFBsOl.
I IS YOUR "F,REE" CHECKING ACCPUNT !U:ALLY FREE?!? ·1
I :t:~:~:::t~::ederalCreditUnion, c:~~::~:::::~<: ::ds. I
e NO per item fees verify balances; cleared checks, and much, I
I e NO minimumbalance requirement much more)@ NO surchargeAutomated Teller Machines © Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
I
(ATM's) atall3 office locations (24 hours, @ VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee, I
7 days per week cash availability) ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES: CreditCards also available OAC) I
I
@ Dividends are calculated daily © InSuredby the National CreditUnion
@ FREE access to your account through Administration(NeUA), an Agency of the
I
Capital Line (Audio Response Unit), Federal Government, for up to $100,000.00 I
Give us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for moreinfonnation. Our telephone
I
numbers are 377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your I
full-service financial institution.
I •.,•...C.Ed. apucitaClJor·.'· .s MpARKAIN°CE~1,~:R7450 Thunderbolt Dr. (by FrankIiD & Cole), Boise Ill! 500 E. Highland (Highland & Park Gnte'r) Boise
L _ "::ERAL.CRED':=N __ :::u.:.. ,=5~lIIan':'(by=-""~::I),=1
"
.~
DJ_·· .----")
The Top Ten indica1ions your job suc~.
10.) On slow days no one puts dollar bills into your thong.
9.) You wear a tie and ma~e less ~~ $7.00 per hour.
S.)Your editor beats you with a wire coat hanger while reciting nursery rhymes every time
you make a mistake,
7.) You don't know the names of your co-workers because they have all been fired or have
6.) People who arc less qualified than you for sub-basic job skills are inherently the ones
\\"110 Sh.,'11 your paycheck.
. 5.) Finding spare change on the street can mean the difference between your "normal"
lunch and a lunch with real food.
4.) You can't get a better job because prospective employers know where you're working
3.) The only room for advancement in the company is if someone dies-and the releas-
ing grip of an everlasting darkness appeals to you.
2.) The company doesn't enforce it's drug policy or they would have to hire a whole new
."
II ALL10U CANIe
ARMY· RESERVE
staff.
1.) Farm workers make more than you do and enjoy their job more.
now
Your One Stop
,D Shop for
~~
Lingerie for Men &Women
Adult Toys & Videos ~
Kama Sutra, Shoes & More!
... \J
NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000
PART TIME!
Sure you could use the extra
money-who (Ouldn't? Thc
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than S 18,000 dur-
ing a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify fur even more money
to continue your education.
You'll also l~ getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will hlst yOIl a lilctime.
Good l'Xtra money.l.nts nf
opportunities. A pla~e to
make nc\\- liiends. Give the
Arm)' Reseryc your seriom
consideration.
Think about it.
'nlcn think about liS.
Thcn call:
(208) 375-7009 Boise
(208) 467",",,' Nampa
Dinner and Dana: Show _
Sunday March 190. from 6-9pm in the Jordan Ball Room .
@ BSU's SlUdent Union Building. :; ••
In AdyaDce! At tbe door '.
GeDerai AdmillioD S15.oo I S17.oo ~
ADyltUdeDt wltb a yalid ICboollD SIO.oo I SI1.oo . ~
Chlldrea 5012 yr. $8.00 I SIO.OO.l\ - ~
Tiekeucan be pun:bascd at any SeIec;t·A-Scat Outlet. ~tfft~~.
Share in the rich heritages of H-u, StllfftHI, New Zul4ut4, Mil TIlhiJi. li'
Enjoy our buffet dinner offering a unique cuisine designed to please 1
everyone (rom the island loc:aIs to the vegetarian.
, Be one of the fint 200 pests and receive a free lei garlandl .
For more Information please call the BSU Info Desk @ 424-4636-
C'---t-~P:~~.JIt
I Wi~-a-PaitofTIckets!-'
I Jus tan sw e r this que s ti0 n: I
: W::i:~::::~1~~;~.:e...... :
I' Tieke~ mu,tbe pieked up by 6pm 3/11l1OO ~ I
Submit entry b~ e-~ai1ing the ans~er. your name, phone number and address to: arbiter@email.boisestate.edu
L _ ~dro~ts~pon~W1~the~ve~.@~eS~.inf~esk~the~ite~ailb~ __ I
(
.• ~
titled Instrument by film
d Fugazi will bepresented.
.m. Special Events Center.
Admission is free; For more info.rmation, call 4264636,r -c : '., ',":' ,- ';. '-. ,'-' .
(~ :'. -,
March loal.' .'/,
.Th~(V~ual Aft"llCtil~erj;~~bUd'to host the travel-
ing exhibitio~ ofworkbyarlists/w~oteceiltly' iec~iv~d a
fellowship from the Idaho C6nuni~r of !';,y'.!he
ope~g recep~on is on Friday, ~ar~ ttl~30
p.m. inthe VISual Arts Center. Featured artists include
Mark Bangerter and Sure! Mitchell of Boise, Ralph Moss-
man of Driggs, Julie WaWiIka 'of New Meadows and
manyothers, "
March~
Bob Dylan will peiformat the Idaho Center Arena.
The doors open at 7. p.m. Show begins at.8p.m. Tickets
are $38 and$2S and can be purchased rhroughSelect-A.
Seat. For tickets call, 426-1766 or,#2-3231.
HUI-O-ALOHA
PRESENTS
LUAU 2000
Rhythm of/he Pacific
_1-1: r--------)
........ Ic.vve~~
BrouPll. youby www.digitaIDEUCE.l:olll • Cas/no and Sportsbook tor thl DIGITALGlnlrationf
Do 1make
you happy?
Do I?
Yd'AV
-rlc~et
O-P-P Ct:'\~p lAS
lJf.y lfN.Sri", 5Ye ...~ ~ OIl C<¥'f1lS ~ ~
c"'~ '0 G,ey\lOIl~? we lI...ve \lllSes le...vi~,
...fOIlV, HIe doa, so ~ c"'~~ ~ ~"e
,eMy. MIlS, ~ .AOlI't lo....ve H pifI~.MeM
H,et ...re ...t J.e...J.
~
GREYHOUND
C.II1-800-231·2222 or vl.11www.grlyhound.com .
-:. rfU.o; ¥ -,411$& .. j( • 3 e5* = L ~ JIlL
12ffl,~ yoIIr~~~ &rell~liM I~rdwe Ioitk II.. tkil COl'fOIIIIiIJ. yoIIr~e'\r ID. ,:
. ~ OHlmlid 2J2
d
1/00 -,4119100 and 4/25/00 - 4130100..;.OHar nol valid with I
~ olhtr Iscounl arl. PriCIS subjlcllO cllan:91 ... houl noUet. Some
II rlSt onl and Ilmltallons apply. 20% dlscounl valid al thl 801111111111",1only. Codl C2 .
C,,--" --~ ........·cw
National and International Placement
1.0OIOIiG FOR lEW FACES
Sign up for the Student Combo and receive a free T-shirt!
look for us from August 21-27 In the Bookstore or visit our local brancti to take advantage of this offer.
877 Main Sf.
Fne T.1hirt oHer endS 11/1199. S~entI must open. Checking IICCOUlIlar6'Or creditm 10 receive Il1e T·SIIirt· Iimtt one per customer wflle si4lPieS laSt
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Announcements
If your plan is to make your
future in Boise. then wouldn't
you want 10 change local poli-
lies') For mort: info call. or sec,
.l.R. EXI 3 \ 30. Campus Copy in
Ihe SUB.
GOT SOMET"':'-" TO
SAY'!!'!
Make yourself heard with a
classified ad! Tile Arbiter
offers FREE classified a~l
spact: for BSU students! Up 10
25 words, at no cost, for any
BSU students who wunt 10
place a non-business classified
ad. Want 10 place an ad 10 make
a little. extra money? No prob-
lem; Tile Arbiter also offers
very reasonable prices for busi-
ness classified and display ads.
So give us a call at 345-R204.
Fraternities * Sororities *
Clubs * Student Groups *
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
~oday! Contact campus-
fundraiser,com .(888)-923-3238,
or visit campusfundraiser.com.
No Wait List!
Children 's center currently has
openings in our -l-ycar-old
classroom and our accredited
Kindergarten. Call .B4-4404
for more inforrnmion.
j) I'.V:lSOI'!ll': 1\ rational
morality. for thinkers. PO Box
1~2, Surrey, s.c. vrr 4W~,
Canada.
Career Resumes
First Impressions, 377-4')76.
Help WanJed
Tile Arbiter
Are you interested ill a reward-
ing position related 10 your
degree field? The Arbiter is
looking for Ad Reps and an
Online Editor, For more infor-
marion, or to make an appoint-
ment for an interview, call
Brad at 345-8204.
Tile Arbiter
Is looking for a part time
receptionist to work Tuesdays
and Thursdays, from Noon to 5
pm, Must be organized, outgo-
ing, and motivated. Work-
study may be available. If
interested, call Brad at 345-
8204.
IDEALEMPLOYMENT
...those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:
• Evening & Weekend shifts 20-40 hrslwk
• Top Dollar· our reps average~7 ·ml1lour
· Paid Training
!l~~TURNER& KLEIN
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (208) 376-4480
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Part lime designer needed ;It
fast paced weekly paper. Must
be able 10 design ads, scan pho-
tos, and assist production
department as needed. Knowl-
edge of Illustrator. Photoshop,
and Quark-Xpress a must.
Send resumes to:
Graphic Design Position
The Boise Weekly
109 S. 4th Street
Boise, 10 83702
Nu Look Car Wash
How hiring
Service Advisors
Friendly & enthusiastic people,
Outdoor work environment.
Hourly wage plus commissions
(up to $15 per hour).
Apply at 5950 Fairview,
ask for Bob.
cc....(
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(Z08) 34S-8Z04
Classified Ads
ads@email.lloisestate.edu
For BSU Students/Faeults the
'irst 25 words are 'ree, a'ter
that onIS .$O.25/word. Student
rate is non-business advertising.
Must show student 01' 'aeults ID
01' inelude student numller.
-:-J.
$6000 per month!
Processing government mort-
gage refunds. No experience
needed. 1-888-649-3435 Ext III.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
MAJORS
Want to move to northern Cal-
ifornia'? Teach where you are
needed most- Students with
severe disabilities. Santa Clara'
County Office of Education
(San Jose, CAl. ~~ccoc.()rb:
Phone: 1-800-416-2624 or see
your career center for more
information.
Customer Service Rep
Local insurance office. has
opening for entry-level posi-
tion. 15-20 hours per week,
flexible hours. If you arc a
pleasant, personable, ambi-
tious self-starter with good
work habits, apply in person.
4700 N. Cloverdale Rd. #102
No experience necessary. I;
Housing
Foothills duplex, Ncar trails,
with view. Close 10 school and
downtown. 368-9604.~.~..~
Roommate Wanted!
For 6 Bedroom house
on Joyce 81.
Across from the
Administration Building.
$250/Mo + Utilities
336-3831
For Sale
MUST SELL: 1991 Ford Fes-
tiva, 5 speed, moon roof,
AM/FM cassette, 40 plus MPG
in city. 90K. $2450.00 OBO.
Call Suzann at 378-1528.
86 Chevy Celebrity
Reliable, runs good, needs
some work. $500 OBO. 344-
4823, evenings only.
Used car for sal~
86 Mazda B2000.
Long bed with camper top.
Great engine, $900 firm.
368-9604
�~. r------.J)
Sports & Recreation
Fonner high school baseball
players.
If you're still interested in play-
ing during the summer, call
Blue at 368-9892.
S.E.O. Jobs ,
-
For Jobs Listed Below
go to the Student
Employment Office, or
call 426-JOBS.
Job Title: PIT Switchboard
Operator Start Date: ASAP
Job Number: 3939 Wage:
$7.46 - $11.65/HrHourslWeek:
Flexible. Primary Duties:
Answer and relay incoming as
well as internal calls in a timely
and accurate manner while
maintaining a positive attitude.
Direct callers': to appropriate
department/person. Distribute
messages to Regence Blue
Shield of Idaho employees.
Assist in the preparation of out-
going mail. Other duties as
assigned. Minimum Qualifi-
cations: Strong interpersonal
phone skills desired. Customer
service or human relations
background helpful. Decision-
making skills helpful. May
require specialized on-the-job
training andlor prior switch-
board experience. Typing skills
and PC experience desired.
Basic knowledge of each
department within the com-
pany helpful.
Job Title: Laboratory Assis-
tant Start Date: 03/06/00 Job
Number: 3639 Wage:·
$7.50/Hr Hours/Week: 6:30
AM to' 9:30 AM Monday
through Friday Additional
, Hours may be available but are
not required or guaranteed.
Primary Duties: Assist in
preparation of bovine blood
samples for testing. (Removing
from bags, removing caps,
placing in racks, centrifuging.)
Begin daily recording of iden- ,
tification from sample bags.
(Writing numbers from back'
tags.ear tags, etc.). Minimum
Qualifications: Legible hand-
writing and a strong stomach
and willingness to work with
. blood samples in a laboratory.
Job Title: PIT Customer Ser-
vice Position Start Datc:
ASAP Job Number: 3938
Wage: $7.00/I-lr HourslWcek:
20 hours per week. Primary
Duties: Answer phones; greet
customers, and some data entry
in a busy insurance office.
Minimum Qualifications:
This is a position for a friendly,
outgoing person with excellent
communication skills. Will
train.
Job Title: Customer Service
Representative Start Date:
ASAP Job Number: 3958
Wage: $6.00IHr HourslWeek:
Flexible schedule; must be
able to work weekends and
evenings; job will continue
during the summer. Primary,
Duties: .Handling Select-a-
Seat outlet issues, trou-
bleshooting software
problems, handling incoming
questions from public, and var-
ious other office and assigned
tasks. Minimum Qualifica-
tions: Previous computer
experience a plus, must be able
to work weekends and
evenings, and be a team player.
(......._---_ .._'~~
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Job Title: Retail Sales Clerk
Start Date: ASAP Job Num-
ber: 3937 Wage: $7.00 to
$8.00/I-lr D.O.E.
Hours/Week: Tues/Thurs
4:30pm-8:30pm .Sat 9-6:30
, Sun 11-5:30 negotiable. Pri-
mary Duties: Assist cus-
tomers in selecting/ordering
ucts and stock shelves. General
housekeeping. in
Women's Night @
Spanky's
Idaho Women's
Herstory Slide show
by Kris Major.
Sunday, March 12th.
All Women Welcome!
N
Splittingatoms for
fun and profit!
products that fit their needs in
sports nutrition/natural medi-
cines/vitamins/herbs. Operate.
"point of sale" cash
drawer/computer, Price prod-
Applications & Job Descriptions available at Student Activities
*SPB Director DUE BACK BY MARCH 13, 2000
*Coordlnators DUE BACK BY MARCH 17, 2000
rl'III~lUUU'I'I~1l
Nlmns YOI]!
The Arbiter Is now hiring
Ad Reps, Receptionist, and
Online Editor
Call 345·8204 to apply
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lToppins
Pizza
1323 Broadway Ave. Carr~Out or Deliver~*
367-9200t:iOOd onlv at
Open until ·1:30 am . . Broadwavlocation
Fri. " Sat. '. . ':. Expires 3/1 'l100 afmidnisht
(Broadway sfOreonIYJ.. .... ...,). .' '.'......• ' ..'
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